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Washington.
April 2S. Unusual
honors were pant today to, tin- - memory nf Major Pierre Charles IV En- -'
engineer,
fant. the famous French
who uthIit the authority of dourrt
Washington, laid out the city of
Washington. His body van dlsinterej
r
in Maryland
its resting plucc
under
K escorted to the capitol
military escort. In the rotunda of the
cap. t , where the body lay, ceremonies were held at whieh Vice rres-IdeSherman ami Ambassador
of France, ald vrlbuto to the
The body will be
noted Frenchman.
Interred In Arlington cemetery.
ne of the principal speakers at
tin- - exercises held In the rotunda of
the capital in connection with the reinterment of the body of Major Pierre L'Knfant. who planned the city of
Washington, was Ambassador Jusscr-anof France.
The ambassador culled attention to
the prlmative condition of the land
upon which the future capital was
erected and to the great transformation which had taken place.
Wash'ngton. he said, quickly made
up his m'nd as to the location of the
federal city hut the question arose as
to what sort of u city would it be a
rcidenttlv one r. statesmen, legisr
a tors and Judges, a commercial on',
with the splendid possibilities afforded by the Potomac river or a mixture of both.
Major Pierre L'Knfant. said the
ambassador, had been selected by
Washington because during 13 years
of association he had many occasions
his qualities. The
to appreciate
French" officer, however, he said, although gifted, plucky and energetic,
was difficult to handle. 1Knfant had
been one of the earliest enthusiasts of
tin' American cause served throughout the war of independence and had
b t u left on the battlefield severely
wounded at Savannah where he had
left tne vanguard of one of the columns of the attack and lost
of Ills men. For Major L'F.n-f.m- t.
said the am'oassdaor, the planning of the city of Washington was
the work of love.
he
A mere glance at that work,
said, showed that that officer had
died not to work for a nation of thirteen states but for one of fifty, the
streets were unexampled anywhere;
gardens. ( parks, fountain, statues of
tain. mis men all wire devised in
View of a great anil powerful nation,
tinnation of today.
lKnfant. he declared, had foreseen present greatness in all its aspects "even the last acquired one, the
one of which tne American nation is
justly proud, her navy."
The intuition 1KnfaiU had of the
future of his adopted country wis
nothing very extraordinary, the ambassador continued.
"All French people," he said, "had
the same. iFrom the tirst France
thought that the United .States would
be and should be a great nation. The
Jirst diplomat ever sent here came
from France and now Pierre Charles
L'Knfant will Bleep his last Bleep in
that Arlington cemetery where 80
many are iburled who fought as he
did and fell as he did for the nation;
near that General Sheridan who left
such examples of heroism; he rests on
slopes from which can be seen the
growth of the federal city' now callname'
revered
ed Washington; 'a
,
wrote another French man, Chasle-liuxwhen visiting in 1782 another
and earlier tnwn of the same name
in Connecticut "a revered name' whose
memory will undoubtedly last longer
tn.. verv citv railed upon to
ih
perpetuate it."

Santa Fe, X. M., April 28. An un
expected move In the Interstate de
pute over the property of tho Sacra
mento Valley Irrigation company was
made here today when John P. Wag
ner, of the Irrigation company, filed
a suit asking for an Injunction
against Oliver M. Lee, J. L. Law son.
Herbert AV. Walcott. et si., of Alamo-gordto restrain them from in any
way, interfering with the waters cf
the Wacramento river and Its tributaries and nearby canyons.
Tho petition further asked that
the defendants be made by the court
to deliver deeds of conveyance for
the water rights and asked for $10,- the plaintiff declares was
overpaid.
Judge McFle issued a temporary
injunction, returnable May 25 and
fixed the injunction bond at $2,500.
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Says lie Will
onnei" Tammany I
VMl America Next Fall, Hut Not
to Mix in the (rfiiiie Again.

n
now in

,
From IcH to rlht. the Juror tire: Ti H'n.y
lion,
iiercliunt ;
i. t.lllcspii-- . conlrnetor: 11. It. S iiilnKtoii.
eiilniM'r; Jem, (iranvlllev Machinist, lloltnni row
Jox. It. C'UNlinian. cliTk; Clms. II. .Siidiiiii. grocer: it. T. IHMehnH'lit. deslgiKT; Thro. Mimier, pliisti-rrr.- ;
t. II.
Miickrotli. riHi r;
K. I'.lcnilcr. mil Hire dialer.
Mnt-ulrc-

San Francisco, April 2S. In an effort to bring Patrick Calhoun, presldint of the United Hallways, to account for alleged bribery. San Francisco has already spent tn the neighborhood of liO.UOO in securing a Jury
and Is spending at the rate of $400 or $500 a day to complete the trial. Many times that amount has been
spent In trying minor members of theirtng." in collecting evidence and trying t.i tamp out the system of graft.

000-whic-

CHICAGO WILL IU0CKIVF..
28.
Chicago, April
Preparation
are 'being made in Chicago to receive
the gunboat Nashville, which Is
scheduled to steam Into Lake Michigan harbor some time about June 1.
The historic war Vessel, which will
be the first of Its kind to sail the
waters of the 3reat Lakes, has been
given to the Illinois naval reserves by
the navy department.
Captain Warren F. Purdy and 110
picked men will take charge of the
vessel in the Boston harbor May 18,
and will pilot it up through the river
and canals to the lakes.
The Nashville was the gunboat that
carried off the honor of having made
the first attack against tho Spanish
flag in 189K.
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Chicago. April 28. Prominent Chi-- :
fanta Fe. S. M.. April Jt.-Kcapo Jcwm have endorsed the stand ,,f the i ight clilldren of Ferderlco
I'hilndf Ipuia, Aprii 28. President
taken by Senator Guggenheim of Col- - Alarid, son of Assessor Trinidad Al- - Tuft was the principal speaker at the
orado, who demands that the immi- arid, of this city, died of scarlet fe-- j Grant birthday dinner at the Union
gration commission ceu.se. to classify ver tile past four days and three league club here last night and paid
the Jews as a race. Senator Guggen- - others are lying low at their homes high tribute to the Union general. He
I
helm made his objections at a meet- at Parkview, Itlo Arriba county, with aid in part:
ing of the Senate census committee, the same dread disease, lin last Sat-- '
"It Is not for me, in the presenjc
following the request of W. W. Hun-bun- ruday Amarante, aged 7 yesrs, sue-- 1 ot a gentleman who knew him, who
secretary of the immlgrutijn cumbed; Sunday, I'lotildtt. uged two served with him, who ran the risk of
commission, that the census be
months, died, and yesterday Adelina, 11 e and death with hini to descant
conducted that, in uddition to ascer- aged 4. and Kustaclo, aged 14 years upon his life, his peculiar
virtues,
taining the nationality of residents und six months, died. Three of the or attempt to picture his character at
NAMES DELEGATES
of the United States, the enumerators other children are seriously ill with length to this company.
should alrio classify them as to race. the dlseaS). and no hope is enter"Hut there are certain things with
"The Jew Is a native of the country
TO PEACE MEETING in w hich h. is born and a citizen of tained for their recovery while thn icspect to General Grant that today
come back with reference to our paseighth child is still unaffected.
the country to which he swears alFrom other points in itlo Arriba sing life. They said Grant had not the
legiance," says Itabbi T. Schanfarber. county. especially Velarde and the military genius that oilier generals
Governor llrslicuattw IIiom Who W ill "We arc only differentiated from oth- river settlements come reports of th displayed In the war. To my mind
ers as respects religious belief."
Itepresent New Mexico at Hie
prevalence of scarlet fever in the .lis mind ami brain represented the
"The Jew is a native of the country most virulent form and at the same
Confereue.
w ar to suppress
vi l y genius of the
in which he
born," asserts 4ssing time that no serious effort lit quaran- the rebellion, because it was lils mind
Rosenthal.
"Kach has well known tine is made.
that grasped the thought that until
Santa Fe, X. M., April
we had fought it out with our iirave
Curry today appointed the fol characteristics of the country from
opponents and nu t them in the Held
lowing delegates to the world peace which he hails. These characteristics
congress, which meets at Chicago are so different that there is not any- NAVY COMPLETES
jnd lotight them as soldiers, until we
May 3 for several days' session, and thing left which might ibe called a
convinced them by our strength that
tile battle was hopeless, we could not
which will be. attended by delegates Jewish race."
to wheth"It is a gre.t question
TRAINING STATIONS expert to have a united country.
from many countries: Herbert J. Ha- "Tin- spirit .shown bv Grant
and
girman, of Ko.swell; H McQuiv n er there Is such a thing as a Jewish
l.i e at Appomattox is today. I t: ust
Gray, of Carlsbad; Hiram Hadley, of people," declares Dr. K. G. Hirs.li.
alMood
of
with
is
mixed
s
lead-eithat
"Ou.
L.
Prince,
of
Bradford
itetween the two
Cruees:
'I lie Xew Schools for the Yiiii
Man triumphant.
In n the terms of the
it existed,
Santu Fe; H. B. Hening. of Albuiiuer- - most every other nationality."
Who Wanls to be a Sailor lime.
surrender were signed but it was ImUe.
Ilcoii Prepared.
lll'lK FJl IX CILVIUiF.
possible under the conditions that the
IS IIKI,l KKSPOVMItlJ:.
'spirit should control and make Itself
CAX'T KIJCCT WO.MF.N.
iurango, Mexico, April 2f(. After
Washington. April
Willi
immediately
manifest between the
Sacramento, Cal., April 2h. Unless a searching investigation of the riotof Uncle Saru'ti new naval sections. The
conditions were such
something transpires to chungthe ing at Velardina. resulting from at- training stations, near 4'hiiago and
in
we
now
rejoice in as we find
that
complexion of the election laws of tempts to interfere
'
a religious tho vicinity of San Iilego, Cal
with
tie
u
betwe'
the two sections no remain-- I
out of the meeting and the consequent execu- United States government
the state, twenty-thre- e
be ing bitterness is a spirit that as be- -'
will
n
county superintendents of tion of Ti participants. President Piaz vastly better
equipped than ever beex-- i
schools in the state who are women has order, o. the arrest of Lieutenant fore for training and drilling enlisted tween the two great commanders
the day that they shook hand
will not be able to qualify for re Gonzales, who commanded the sol- si amen for service on our fighting
and signed the terms of surrender.
election.
diers sent to Velardina. and the ships. Several million dollars ale be- it is a matter that I have very
The prohibition In the new law iH officer will be prosecuted.
on ine siauon near
mix i Apeiiut-.it heart.
believe it is possi
murh
concealed In a paragraph, declaring
which Is designated a- - a prep- ble to make the two sections ev n
that a candidate for ortice must tile
aratory institution for the young jin n closer together.
We are all in the
SHOOTING OF ANNIS
with his nomination papers his
i
recruited in the Great Iraki s .ii.-iha me boat In a more ejnphatlc sense
stating among other things thut
and a like sum will Ic expended on than we ever were before In the his- he is a qualified elector in the election
new sehool on San Diego bay, itory
I mean bu.sinis
of the country
JUST PLAIN MURDER the
precinct in which he lives. As wnnf-r- n
where lads that enroll on tin- Pacific boat anil they of the BOUth, especially
are not qualified electors, therecoast will quality for service on Ce j their business men are trembling In
fore, they cannot run for office.
cruising warships
:
l the balance
of doubt as to Just where
(MIIIM'I
Itcgi'iix
Arguments nation's
These new naval trainitiK stations they are politically. I look forward
Trial
in
Ilnins
al
I
IllV T IAIN IXK TAFT. .
n
oe linns in a
win
nscuiiiiiieiim
into the next decade not with hop
Today.
April 28. If a
chain, the third link of which is sup- Washington, l.
t;1(. south shall become Uepubll- by
nv
great
Hepresentati s
plied
bill
training
at
tne
introduced
station
Flushing.
V.. April 2.
cau, for staunch as I am in my supThe
lwight of New Vork becomes a law Mill of Captain I'ett-- r C Hair.es Jr.. Newport, tt. I. There has been In the port oi the Republican party, 1 think
the United States will own a railway lor shooting Win K. Annls reached pat a training station at Mare Island. a good opposition is necessary to
train consisting of a baggage car, a the opening arguments this morning Cal., not far from San Francisco, but make the ltepublican party, if it Is to
sleeping car and u private car for when George
A.
Gregg. ussoclate certain objections to this site led the control the government, useful to tne
the exclusive use of the president of counsel for the defense, spoke. He, authorities of the navy department to people and a defeat at times would
the United States. Sixty thousand declared the shooting of Annls a dc-- f favor the creation of a new and up to not hurt It. What 1 am looking fordollars to be expended by the Secre- liberate murder. The court ruled late station under the shelter of ward to is a division ill the parties
tary of War is provided and he is au- that sll witnesses must remain out Point l.onia. w her. the climate if in tile south so t there shall be
sining and a
thorized to enter into contracts anf the room except when testifying.! perpetual
tolerance of political opinion there, so
water 22 square miles in that In their state government and
sh' et
for
nually with railway companies
area affords conditions that are sim- their national affairs there shall be
WKALTHY MAN Ill'VS TOWN.
hauling the train.
h a school.
Kscanaba. Mich., April 2K. Joseph ply ideal for
For expenses in connection with
one more than one political creed to
tile travels of the president. Ills perrow. an Kscanaba man, has closed
be subscribed to and supported."
AI'ILVIU OF TI1K WOl.VF.s.
guests and attendants. $25,000 1s ap- u ileal whereby he becomes owner of
availimmediately
village
of
2S
WON'T ktuiri-:Two
April
huge
Marquette
the
in
Chicago.
Northland
propriated, to be
coMiirroits
F Paso. April 2s. A special from
county. He bought 35 dwellings and gray wolves which escaped fi oni their
able.
two stores, all of the buildings in the owner W. C.
liubrock of Hog.ra the City of Mexico says that there
place.
Park, a suburb, have been captured will be no strike of conductors on
INVITATION TO SIGNAL
Perrons rapid ris from poverty by detectives and returned to their tile National lines, as reported. It Is
MAILS I'KO.M WlisT
the conductors have de-- i
Fort Worth, Texas, April 2. A to affluence reads like it fairy story. quarters. Residents were ufiaid to declared
movement has been started to induce Ten years ago he worked in an upper leave their houses while the animals ided to continue work but will reH. Pickering, professor of as- Michigan woods as a lumber Jack. He were at large. Less than a month in s.- to turn over tickets or reports
W.
to saved his money and now his dream ago one of liubrock's wolves broke to inspectors, thus forcing the railtronomy of Harvard university,
way to take the first step.
Should
louse and was retaken only after infor signalling to own a town is a reality.
make arrangement
u.ra from West Texas. It is pointed The name of the village will be flicting severe bites upon the of:l-,.- r lie conductor be discharged. ill will
changed
walk
to
out.
Perrow.
mini were sent after it.
out that conditions there are perfect.
our
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Yoik, April 2H. Uichard Cro-kr- r
former Tammany chief, who
sails todav on the I.usitanla for Eng
land. was given a farewell dinner by
the Democratic club last night.
"I am out of politics forever," he
declared. "All the world couldn't
drag me into politics again. I am
coming back to America next Novem-ter- .
jiist after the election, but there
w ill be no politic
in my visit.'

Constantinople,
April 2S. Abdul
Kansas City, Mo., April 28. A supplementary decision in the rate case Hamid. the deposed sultan of Turkey,
involving eighteen Missouri railroads left the capital last night for Salonoperating in Missouri, was tiled In the ika He was accompanied by eleven
of hia harem and was conveyfederal court today by Judge Smith
MePherson. The Judge declines to re ed secretly, under cover of darkness
cede from his former decision, ren from tho imperial palace at Kildls to
the station of Stamboul. Shortly after
dered March 8.
he was installed on the train, it pullThe decision means that the rail- ed
out for the west.
ways and the state must each pay
half the costs of the proceedings, ag- 3 The special left Stamboul station at
o'clock this mornlng'.and Is due at
gregating $18,000 and the court
tomorrow. Knver Bey, the
which .Sulonikl
the railways' petition,
asked the court to state specifically leaOer of the V..ang Turks, said. In
with tho departure of the
what tho passenger rates should be. connection
former sultan, that the latter would
The. judge said he believed It be
tried at Salonlkl. probably for inproper that the strong roads should
stigating a mutiny and
murder
have a rate of two and one-hal- f
among the troops.
cents and the weaker roads more,
Is
reported
It
sulthe
that
former
even to four rents In certain cases,
sons are with their father on
judge MePherson held that the tlat tan's
special train. It is said that Ao-drate is not fcll that ia involved. He the Hamld will
be placed in the .Villa
believes that the cost of service ha Allltlni at Sulonlkt,
which was formmuch to do with the rate charged and erly the residence of
cited the varied cost of day and night lau, commander of the General RoblTruklsh. gen.Kilns, fast And slow, and the nature!
darmerie.
of the rountry through which oper
News from outlvinc nrovinrea IndU
I
ated.
cates that there is great rejoicing at
WIU Probe Other Kuails.
.
Anrll 2R
U'n.hlnirton Tl
tt la the downfall of the sultan.
g
plan-r.'nsmIJ that the administration
is
one. of the htggept Investigations INJUNCTION 11AXTK
y
- tho
;7tk
u.- cvst
New York, April 28. jf the borknown and compared to which the
Northern Securities case Is insignifi ough president, Mr. Ahearn, has hia
cant. The work ! to be carried on way New York City will have the
by the interstate commerce commis- most beautiful and remarkable drive
sion and an ofllcial of the department In America und thern will be but few
In Kurope to compare with it.
id Justice.' The roads to be investiAt
the present time Mr. Ahearn and his
gated are:
The Santa Fe. Chicago, Burlington project are In trouble. He acted up
yuiney, Hock Island, Colorado Mid- on a resolution passed in June, 1906,
land, Colorado & Southern, Denver
which authorized the extension
of
Kio Grande, Missouri Pacillc, Oregon Itlverslde drive, but owing to the
Itailroad and Navigation company, lack of funds, this has beea delayed
Oregon Short Line, San Pedro, Los until last week, when he opened the
Angeles it. Salt Lnke, Southern and project for bids. There was a storm
Union Pacillc roads.
of disapproval and as a final outcome
The charge to be Investigated is an injunction restraining Mr. Ahearn
that certain roads have combined to from opening the bids which he had
put up freight and passenger rates Invited was obtained. The extension,
however, will undoubtedly some day
and have discriminated in rates.
in the near future be put through.
POI.H KMAX Ml ltDFlU'.l)
BY TWO P1CKPOCKF.IK
'Logansport.Ind., April 2S. Joseph WORK OF BUILDING
.
Kroeger, u policeman, was killed last
night in a revolver duel with a pickWILL BE AFFECTED
pocket who also was killed. Another
and
pickpocket has been captured
charged with killing Kroeger. The
thugs were going through u crowd at lilg Contracts In Irnvrr to B Tied
I
us I tr sh It of IHsagreemeiit
the rinse of a cirrus performance and
With ItullUers.
had established a Motion where
had to pass. Many were rob-e- d
Denver, Colo.. April 2d. Difficuland forced to line up and watch
others robbed. Kroeger came and t lie ties between the Building Trade
Council on one hand and the Master
lulu; immediately 'began.
Huilders' association. General Carpenters' association and Hrotherhood
.MANY
ITNF.S AssF-ssK.Los Angeles, April 28.
Fines ag- of Carpenters on the other hand,
have have reached nn open rupture and by
gregating more than $12,000
been paid In southern California for the end of the week it Is probable
prosecutions under the state pure food that building operations involving
$9,000,000 worth of contracts
and
law Miner it became effective, accordnearly 5,000 workmen will be tied up.
ing to an estimate made by State Ken-aMcCartney, who introduced the Contractors lust night agreed to em
carpenters,
bill in the legislature.
This amount ploy only Hrotherhood
represents about 600 prosecutions and say they will import men to take
against both manufacturers and dis- the places of the men atliliated with
tributors of edibles and confections the Puilding Trades Council.
which were mislabeled or adulterated.
ul
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Cheyenne. Wyo., April 2$. The
HOMESTEAD ACT
state pure food commission today
endorsed the recent government ruling relating
artificially aged or
APPLYS TO DIG TRACT whitened flourto and
the dealers are
given until September first to dispose of the present stock of flour preMore Thau Fourteen
Million Aeres pared by the prohibited methods.
Can ll' I"Jitrrrl In New Mr
Says luilliiiger.
KOOSKYFJ.T AITF.H LIONS.
Naiorbi, Fast Africa, April 2s.
Washington,
April 2k. Secretary
Palllnger has designated in an offi- The members of the llooseveM party
cial order that the 320 arce home- will start tomorrow from the ranch
sir Alfred Pease on the tirst huntstead act applies to 14.343.000 acres of
ing trip after lions.
The remainder
of land in New Mexico
and more ol
camp will he moved this mornthan 26.000,000 acres In Arizona. The ing the
lu the Peuse ranch.
department will notify the local land
offices as soon as possible just what
IMIKK ItMl I Oil IIFXSOV.
land can be entered.
Washington.
April
2s. Justice
President Taft today sent to the
Ignacio Gould in the criminal .court today
of
Senate the nomination
Vegas. denied a motion of the defense to InLopes to be postmaster at
struct the Jury for acquittal in the
ciii' of John A. Menson. charged with
M INF. Its ACCF.IT OI'FKK
OF THK OPFHATOItS bulling former general land office
iieranton, Pa., April 2s. At the af- - em ployt h.
ti rnoon session of the convention of
NO NF.W TKIAI J.
mine workers tho principal section
Pittsburg. April 28. Judge Fiaser
of the agreement proposed by the j
operator being a renewal of the old I today refused applications for new
ugrerment with concessions to min- I trials of former Hank, r W. W. Ram-- s
ers, was adopted unanimously. The
and Councilman J ihn F. Klein.
Waseon and William Hrand.
agitcmciit now will be ratified by a ! Jos.-pall ncently convicted in connection
jaint meeting of miners and
I'
ui'.'i councilmanic graft cases.
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

PAGE TWO.

Citizen
The"ATbuouerque
AND WEEKLY
PUBLISHED DAILY

the

By

EDITOR

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

J
Z

THE OFFICIAL NFAVSrArF.lL
March 19, 1909.
Offlco of the Secretary.

"

v

Territory of New Mexico,
with action 9 of
Public notice Is hereby given that In compliance,
legls- Thirty-eight- h
21S
of
the
No.
bill
House
for
substitute
Council
of
requiring
the
1909.
17.
Secretary
March
approved
assembly,
fatlve
newspaper of New
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The only illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and tbe be
Using nwedlam of tbe Southwest.
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WOK ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN IS:

To leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper
The advocate of Republican principle and tbe "Square Dea.
HAS:
CHI ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Mexico.
me ftneat equipped )ob department in New
!! latest reporM by Associated Press and Auxiliary New Semea.
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WK GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

New Mexico and
Wa faror the Immediate admhwlon of tha territories of
artsona aa eeparate atatea In the Union. Republican National Platform.

n.

Special

Mombasa. South Africa.

Roosevelt killed a lion today.

There are still lots of really dishonest men who are not

In

,"

jail nor in

politics.

a
Tea, Maude, the manufacturer of feather beds may be said to have

oft

Job.

surprising
A trust In vice has been discovered in Chicago. Nothing is
in Chicago.
rat
Woman's crowning glory Is no longer her hair Ifa generally her

and ber hat

coast and
Where Is Hobson? The Japanese have landed on the Pacific
at wax scare is certainly In order.
Tha baseball, fly and mosquito season all tome at tho same time. Is
any wonder spring fever is so severe?
ship. In
Castro now expects to land in Venezuela by means of an air
tber words he expects to blow In rather unexpectedly.
husband
In these days of waves and curls and switches, the real cruel
.
d
witn a nroomsuc.K.
not rap his wife over
M

the-nta-

-

That professor who thinks he could talk with Mars If he had. ten mil
lion dollars, knew he wss running a biuti mat wouia never d lh..-uto
A n innnlrlni reader desires to know If Castro would be permitted
land at Mombasa. Any one possessing the desired Information would confer
favor, etc.
A New Mexico woman sends the. following receipt for marking table
linen: Olve the baby a piece of blackberry pie ana leave Dotn oj mem i
the table alone.
The editor of the Portland Oregonlan has declined the ambassadorship
to Mexico offered to him by the president. Evidently the oregonlan is man
tas a little money.
Th membera of the lower house in the legislature of Florida have
mdopted resolutions endorsing the "Peerless leader, William J. Bryan." This
looks like 1113, all right
With Roosevelt in Africa, Castro on the high seas. Abdul Hamld on the
um and Congress on the tariff, the Indications are the approaching num.
ner will be one long, peaceful dream.
a,

An Albuquerque man has solved a difficult problem. Yesterday he sent
man to tune his neighbor's piano and now he is going to employ u
instruct his neighbor's daughter In music.

"Is there any reason on earth for paying $7 u barrel for flour?" cau
tiously asks the Knoxville Sentinel. The only reason the Citizen has to offer
ta that you can't get it by paying anything less.
John D. has sent his annual check for $123,000 to the liaptist mission
fund. Probably those two Baptist missionaries who were killed in Ar
menia, are now sorry they didn't live Just a little longer.
We would like very much to talk with Mars. It has been several mil
lions of years since any authentic news has come from Mars and possibly
there has been something of interest happening there In the Interim.

two-minu- to

days.

"1 ran a show for four years," he
Roosevelt announced that he would not allow newspapermen to accom related,
"before I struck a place that
pany him to his camp, yet those stories about Thompson's gazelle and
the
still continue to appear dally. Evidently some reporter is on tha had a sidewalk or gaslight. I was perwlld-besst-

lob.

It used to be that a farmer uho owned land on which lie couldn't raise
anything but wheat rather apologized for his misfortune. Now he shoots by

la an automobile and doesn't even speak to his neighbors who can raise
nothing but corn.

Thin Is too much. Cole Younger, former bandit and bank robber and
time a member of the Infamous Jesse James gang, is now a Chautauqua lecturer. Perhaps this Is not ho strange, though, because the Chautauqua circuit he is traveling is in Oklahoma. They'll stand for almost anything Id the new state.

at one

Republican tells a story to the effect lhat the telegraph
The Sunny-sidoperator at Clovis stepped out of his window the other evening and the wind
blew his hat off. Bending it scurrying westward. He Jumped back in his of-

fice and clicked Sunnyside to look out for a $5 Stetson.
"Too late, hat just passed; try Vaughn."
answered:

The

Sunny-sid-

agent

The Floyd county commissioners, it is reported, "havo ordered ten
dozen suits of pajamas for the county's convicts." Is there another county
In Georgia or another penal institution in the I'nited States that provides its
prisoners with the fashionable "nighties?" Who would rather be a
primmer in the Floyd county chain gang than a no night shirt freeman tin the plains of windy Kansas? Savannah News.
get to talking about their employers, the Atchison
When sti nngraphi-rGlobe says, their talk sounds very familiar to those who have heard mar-tie- d
women talk about their husbands. Some stenographers were talking
last night, and on-- ( said about her employer: "He begins to dictate to me
efore I get my things off in the morning; he Is a perfect
one said: "My employer think it Is beneath his dignity to notice a
ateoographer. When I meet him on the street he does not even speak to me,
and when it comes to family, mine is certainly as good as his." One very
laretty girl said: "Well, be thankful he doesn't speak to you. I wish the
Ban I work for did irt sivak to me. He Is so fresh In his manner that I
would be thankful if I could get another place." Another stenographer said:
to profanity. The man I work
"Well, at least you girls do not have to
his mouth to speak." one tired looking litfar awears every time he opens
tle stenographer sai'l: "It si . ins that I Just cannot please the man I work
for. He growls every tune he looks ovr a letter I write. He scolds If. I
am one moment late in the morning or at noon, and never pays the slightest attention to the fuel that I olten work after t o'clock in the evening. He
Is a perfect tyrant."
slave-driver-

."
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How do you expect to endure the broiling days of
summer if you prepare all
the food over a glowing
coal fire?
You need a "New Perfection" Oil Stove that
will do the cooking without cooking the cook. It
concentrates plenty of heat
under the pot and diffuses
little or none through the
room.

Irj

Carriage
Buying
Days
We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes
Huggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

self-prais-

NEWK

whole show a sleight of hand
former with a few tricks and less
baggage. My rivals In those day were
Bice and Barton, the burlesque people, you know, and when I
them down In Southern Illinois and
found them traveling around in a
nulky 1 was afraid they
would get all. 'ad of m
and they did
until I had enough money to buy mi
old horse and buggy that rattled like
a bundle of bones.
Then the boys
grew up and we gave Bice and Barton a hard run for their money. Kvery
now and then 1 meet some fellow
jwho says 'I knew you boy when you
were busted,' but as u matter of fact
we made money from the start we
never had a losing season."
"So." added Charles, "we always
had something to show for our work
at the end of the year."
"And for eighteen years," said Al,
"we didn't bother about keeping even
a private account. Kach took what hti
needed and the rest was put Into the
show. We haven't any contract now.
Our business arrangement
Is
Just
about the same as It was in the early
days. But It finally became necessary
to divide- the surplus.
And I must
say 1 was sorry."
was
1," declared Charles. "In
"So
fact. I think it was a matter of re gret
to all of us."
"They used to call u 'the Sunday
school showmen,'" remaiked Al with
a smile. "The grafters gavp us that
nume because we wouldn't stand for
their skin games. I've had a gun
pulled on me many a time by a
grafter. At one time the crooks be--,
came so desperate that they Vmall- poxed" our show that Is, they bought
wagon of their ow n
j an advertising
J and
went ahead of us, with bills
J

-

PERFECTION

Wick Blue Flame Oil

Cook-Stov-

If

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

e

Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

besides being the perfect stove for summer use is just as efficient
for year 'round use. Does anything any other stove will do. It
is built just like the modern steel coal range, with a CABINET
TOP that makes it possible to keep food warm after it is cooked.
Made in three siaes. Sold either with or without Cabinet Top. ' If not at your dealer's
write our nearest agency.

Fore-luug-

ad-e- as
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Flve-Rlngli- ng

subscription hates.
Om year

and gentle-MHN- !
Your at
called to the next marvel
lous, unprecedented, amazing feature
of our Mapnzlnn of Wonder; a dou
event of unsurpassed enterprise and surpassing interest;
a
record nf human achievement gigantic In Its scope and admirable in Its
Usson; a page torn from the hlxtory
age. and inrried far on
I' a rushing
the high wind of ambition; a faith
ful account of magnificent feats ac
complished without blare of trumpets
a romance
and sings of
that leads from rugged country roads
to the vast arena of soundless saw- lust; a stirring, pulsing tale without
i single word, gesture or expression
at which the most fastidiously criti
cal may cavil in brief, good people,
Interview with the
Famous Brothers of the Greatest Circus Family In Cap'.lvlty. Walk u;,
roll up. tumble up. read up anyway
to get up and there you are! '
s a matter of
plain, unudorned
fact, the Kingling Brothers were one
by.
otto Kingling was In ChicagJ
clearing the track for the liarnum k
li
Bailey show, which, like the
and Sells Brothers shows, li
n.
property.
now Kingling
But
Kingling. who eats newspapers
for
and dinlit r,
luncheon
breakfast.
promptly said he could talk for Otto
without feeling any extra strain.
growled Al, and
"I'm fifty-six.- "
then he smiled like u p"i;ir tiear on
the Iceberg circuit.
Otto fifty," said the one who had
promised to spink for his brother.
shouldn't give him
'But perhaps
away. He's still single, you nee."
"I'll tell my own age.'' Charles hur
ried to say. "Im thir"
Hold on!" cried Alf. "I come next.
Now go on, Charles
I'm forty-seveand tell the truth."
Well, then,"
confessed Charles.
"I'm forty- - five."
concluded John.
"I'm forty-two'And, like the baby of the family, J
want a drink of water."
Al s
the show man," explained
Charles.
"And Otto' the business man,"
said Alf.
"Yes; he's the financier." asserted
Al. "He's got us all beat at that game.
put in
"Alf s the advertiser."
Charles. "He puts the show before
the public and gives the newspaper
boys the glad hand and the cheerful
talk."
"Charlie's the organizer," said Alf.
"And John's the railway contract
He can tell you
or," finished Al.
more about railroads than a time
table. '
"Good-bye,- "
called John, glancing
at his watch. "I've got Just about two
minutes in which to catch a train for
Chicago.
Good-bye,- "
chorused the brothers.
"Jlope'you don't misis your train,
sang out Alf.
"He never does, declared Al. "IIos
the greatest
train catch
er on record."
"Otto used to travel ahead of our
first tent show . n a pony and peddle
bills," recalled Al. "His legs were u
long and the pony was ho short that
you had to look twice to tell whether
he was running or riding. We didn't
have much then, and we hail to do
some tall hustling.
"No," added Alf. "We didn't ha
much. In those days we weren't In- porting acts from Berlin we imported 'em from Bay City, Michigan, our
early struggles lasted a long time.
But we've finally got to New York.
That was the hardest struggle of all.
Of course we brought the Uarnum &
Bailey show here last year, but that
was something we had bought, not a
thing that wo had brought up and
fed and watered in our ow n name
like th- - Ringling Brothers show. It's
different when what's that?" he
asked, breaking off abruptly.
Word had come that Iaderewkl
was in tho Garden.
"I'll have to do something about
that." he reflected.
I'll tell
him our midget, the smallest man In
the wor'd, is anxious to meet the
greatest piunist In the world. That's
a good idea! Kxcuse me for a minute,
will you?"
"Alf Is up to date with all the modern improvements.' 'i t marked Charles
admiringly.
But Al s mind went back to the old
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New Meiico.
Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque,

Vi. S. STR1CKLER

Talk

Ringling
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Hot
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your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

and handsome lamp.
Burnt for hours with a strong, mellow light. Just
reading or to light
evening
what you need for
the dining-rooIf not with your dealer
write our nearest agency.

Vjjt'iMr

fc

t,iit

,

VHT

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

A
ll

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

H
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warning the public that there was and agricultural and mechanical colsmallpox among our people. Lots e;f lege), with buildings valued at 1245.
a
circuses In theme- dayes used to get a CUD, nn Insane asylum. 122n,000;
big snare of their money by graft territorial
prison, 1130,000; indusALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
games. They imagined that they had trial school (reformatory) $35,000.
to get crooked money to exist. As a
building, 1160,000.
CAPITAL
AND
SURPLUS
9200,000
matter of fr.ui, a man that gets mon
There arc IS dally and 54 weekly
ey In a crooked way is sure to lose it newspapers(
three in Spanish
lan
In some other way.
Its no good. gunge) and three issued monthly.
Pickpocket gave us tho most troublo
The total assessment for taxation in
be'eause it was hard to catch "em in 190S was $80,637,541.
The governor
the' net."
estimntes the valuation at 1450,000,-00"Women pickpockets are the hardThe soil, when Irrigated, Is very
M, RIDLEY, President
II. 6. RAY, Secretary-Treasure- r
est to Jind," explained Charles. "They fertile. Dry farming is meeting with
always go after swell dressed chaps, great success.
WILLIAM BRYUE, MANAGER
who won't squeal and so we can't get i Two irrigation
projects on the
. i oloraeio
a line on 'cm."
river near Yuma and on
onewho
fellow
"Ml neveP forget
the Salt river at Roosevelt will cost
came- up to me in Uuluth and made 19,000,000 and Irrigate 300.000 acres.
my
me a proposition that took
breath This amount of Irrigated land wilt
away," naid A I. "He was dressed like support a dense population.
getting
me
to
a priest, but after
There are 32 territorial and 13 na
promise that if he told mo the truth tional banks, with capital and surplus
(INCORPORATED)
about himself I wouldn't turn him of 13,555.781.64; deposits of 113,849.-214.6over to the police, he calmly said;
and loans and discounts
of
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
'I'm not a priest, I'm a pickpocket. 19.358,648.
Now,' he argued, 'there'll be pickraising Is an Important In
Stock
pockets as long as there are shows, so dustry. Value of live stock Is 118,
why caift m come to an understand ' 000,090.
General Foundry and Machine Shop
Albuquerque, N. M
The forest area Is the
ing. 1 can promise you that I won't largest In the United States 3,000
to
I
any
know how
cause
trouble
000 acres.
work quietly and if you'll agree not i The chief Industry In the territory
go
the
over
to
to bother me I'll
Is mining.
It now leads the world in
ticket wag oi right now and hand the production of copper.
hundre-your brother fifteem
dollars. j Arizona
1,900 miles of railroads cmcmcmomcomomQmomcmotxom
Furthermore, I'll pay you the same as against has
1,406 miles three years
if
every
week
amount in advance
ngo.
you'll li t me go along with the show.' I Tho bonded Indebtedness of the
surprised
greatly
be
lie seemed to
territory on June 31, 1908, was 13,- when I turned down his proposition, 113.275, Including
indebtedness of the
1
had
reminding
that
and Kfter
asgiven my word not to hand him over various counties which has been
by
territory,
countleB
the
the
sumed
a
police,
off
to the
like
he wulked
reimbursing the territory for the Inon his way to church. A graftterest paid.
la
one
only
er with a circus
afraid of
thing, and that's a beating. That's TIII-OU FAMILIAR CACKLE.
rid of
the only way a show can
Having Installed a cow as a part
him. It's a serious"
M.
But Alf's smiling face changed the of the white house menage, some of
Mrs. Taft's unwise friends are trying
subject.
to persuade her to keep chickens.
"The midget has met Paden-wsk- l
all right." he announced.
"At first Having had experience ourselves we
Paderewxki wasn't enthusiastic about would urge the lady to await until
it. tout when I told "nun that the little her husband's salary Is at least 1100,-00- 0
a year before embarking on so
feilow had met King Kdward and
two or three other rulers he told me extravagant a venture. Las Vegas
Optic.
to bring him along."
"That midget's a great card!" exclaimed Charles.
biggest A Widow and Her Insurance
"Jumbo was one of th
drawing cards a circus ever had,"
declared Al. .
Money Are Soon Parted
"But we made our best move, I
think." ventured Charles, "when we
unless ber husband's policy la
exploited ourselves on the billboards
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
taken In tha
by using our faces as a trade mark.
Equitable
Assurance
life
At any rate, the year that we first
Society of the IT. B.
advertised ourselves was our biggest
season up to that time. We've done
and he chooses for her that op.
well, but I think wo might
tlon of the NEW YORK STATE
huve done even better if we had enSTANDARD POLICY which
guarantees that an annual intered another field and given the
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M
come shall be paid to her tha
business say, the railroad business,
amount to be paid being regfor instance the time and thought
ulated by the amount of Inand care we've given the circus."
of Business
the
4 1909
"I elon't think so, myself," declared
surance carried by the
Al, witti a tug at his gray mustache.
and the age of the beneficiary.
"I think I got into the right rut."
The Income the
pay to tha
Equitable
MUST
wife or her heirs for a period
SOMI-T1IAT
of twenty years at least, and
AIUT-ONI'KOF-LIIAVF1
.
Loans and Discount
r.
for as long thereafter as tha
MMTLTI
Arizona was segregated from
may
Securities......
Other
Bonds
live,
forty,
wlfa
whether
nl
le.Mt.tl
in 1863. It is 378 miles long,
...-',,-,,,
fifty, sixty years, or more.
Real Estate
lSt9a,M
339 miles wide and 112,020 square,
.
,
.
.
Furniture and Fixtures
i.Mt.M
This feature of the NEW
or 73,000.000 acres. The estimated
Cash and Duo from otaar Banks
til, tie. 1
YORK 8TATB STANDARD
population Is 200,000, 69 per cent
POLICY li oaa well worth
being American, 13 per cent Mexill4ll.Mt.ia
looking carefully Into by men
can (native born), 11 per cent Inwho wish to make absolute
dian and 6 per cent foreign. The
provision for their wives.
estimated illiteracy is 1 per cent.
Capital Paid Cp
I Ut.tM.M
For particular, write or call on
The territory has two normal
Burplua and Profits
.tll.ia
schools, valued at 1300,000.
It has
Depoaita Subject to Check. . . . . .a... . .m. mm
111,11111
a university (in connection with a ; GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.
,
Deposit...
of
Cartlflcatsa
Tav
inm.tti.ll
military institute, college of mines Suite 10 Harnett Bulktlng rhone 383
""
i
i
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE

0.

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Wo?ks

-

-

I

4,

a

r4aaaaaa

First National
Bank

ge-- t

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

United States

IfJtl

Depository

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

pre-tt-

hua-baa-

dose

At

January

RESOURCES

thi;s

.........
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New-Mexic-

LIABILITIES

irs"3"""1

Territory

We have the only
mill between
Put bio and Loa Angeles. If you need
up-to-da-

te

Doors, Casings, Sash, Mouldings, or
Work of Any Kind
. Special

LUMBER

&

Albuquerque, N

MILL
AT.

tl.Ill.Ml.tt

County of Bernalillo, ea.
I, W. B. SUioklar, Vie Praaldaaf and Cashier of the abare
aamed bank, do solemnly Swear that the above state test ta ferae
to the beat of my knowled
aad belief.
W. S. WTKICK1MK.
Ylce President and Cashier.
8ubaeaibe4 as swora to before ma this Ita day of Janaarr.
A. D.

lit.

Carrset Attest:

.

M. M-RMet- --

Faalla

SOLOMON LTJNA.
3. C BALDRTDOJa
W. J. JOKNBOIf.

Write or call on us.
SUPERIOR

"m1"

of New Mexico,

CO.

Citizen WantAds for Results
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APIlIIi

29,
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tlrely satisfactory.
It la, however,
as just stated, the best and most natural restorative known. Of course,
this universal ease- of money Is considerably Intensified by the abundant
production of gold, liunk reserves urn
home and abroad are constantly rising. The New York banks are carrying about 85,000, 000 more of cash
in their reserves than a year ago; and
in addition our trust companies have
materially added to their reserves In
compliance with the new law. The
great banks In Europe hold fully
1300,000,000 more gold than at this
time In 1908, the largest proportion
of this increase going to the bank
France and 'Russia. It Is worthy
Concensus of Opinion Is That of note
of
also that the Bank of England
Increased its reserves fully $50,000,-00- 0
the Market Has Not
during the first three months cf
the current year. The effects of such
Reached Topmost
conditions must, of course, be highly stimulating to speculation;
Level.
they
mean Inflation, and this accounts
more than ny thing else for the presNew York, April 18. Such chang- ent high level of the stock market.
es aa occurred during; the past week Our great bankers are sure to take
F. H. MITCHELL
advantage of this situation to carry
were- generally towards Improvement.
out necessary flotation and refundGURULE
FELIPE
Prices at times have shown so mo Ir- ing plans. Important negotiations of
regularity owing to realizations but this character have been under way
no gtmuine weakness. On the con- for some time past, and the absence
abroad of some of our leading banktrary, the undertone of the stock mar- ers
is significant In this connection.
ket continue
strong, and the
1'. will cause no surprise whatever if
of opinion la that the mark.'t Europe should take some very con
has not yet reached its topmost level siderable mma of better class Ameri
The two most noticeable factors are can investments durini the next few
the improving tendency in general months. If thta expectation Is not
business and the continued great ea--e realized. It will probably necessitate
in money. Our great industrial and pending further large sums of gold to
financial leaders are satisfied that Europe to pay for our continued
the eorner has been turned and are arge importations.
Our exports if
adjusting themselves accordingly. It domestic products continue below tit
'
Is true that much business dopres - normal because of prevailing
hi- -,
ston still exists. The process of re - prl,.es Thl. reoent break in w hen
adjustment is incomplete, and much wus beneficial in this respect, but Liat
time will be required before our var- -' atanle t "till held above a uroflitable
lc us
industries get back to normal , fcXDort nrlcc. Now that costs of man- condition. This is simply history re- ufacturing are being reduced we
pented; and after a series of years of ought to witness a larger foreign de
extravagance and advancing prices it n,Hnd for our manufactured Droducts.
is but reasonable to expect a period j which to some extent should compen-o- l New Stadium Will
Seat 20..
gr. ater economy and shrinkage in ' Fate fl,r lessened shipments of farm
commodity
values. This, however, products. In times of depression we
000 People and Is Most
would not act as an impediment, but absolutely
need an export outlet
a stimulant to renewed nj- - for our surpiUR manufactures, and
rather
Modern In the
tivity. We have already
cen that ,ecent reaction will have had some!
readjustment in the cotton industry rompensating advantage if it pr
World.
and in the steel industry has impart- - motes our foreign trade on these
ed f resh life into those most impor- - lineM.
.
The railroad situation
tant lines of business, a much larger steadily Improving and earning ' .Seattle, Wash. April 28. The stadvolume of order is now being re- - i,.,. ,.., ;(..!
n
in the fourth ium of the
exceived for Iron mid steel go.ds, and week of March- - thirty-eigroads
while the pi (Hit is probably small. showed an increase of nearly 13 per position will comfortably uffurd seat- it Ik evident that the steel industry cont m gross earnings, a most satis- - '
capacity for 20.000 spectators,
has touched bottom
factory indication of the improve- - und ..very seat will command an
The business situation has neen ment in transportation.
For the unobstructed view of the track, two
somewhat adversely affected by tariff month of March forty-eigroads
agitation for the past three months, showed a gain of 11 per cent. These have ball diamonds and foot ball
orders for nearly all classes of
compariKons are, of course, made w.th field, it It built 'jii the edge of Luke
having been placed upon a a period of depression a year ago. Washington, and from the grand
basis. Neither jobbers Vrrthleftii railrnaH traffie is rau- - st u n ils many of the larger aquatic
1
nor retailers cared to etock up
iuly
rning 'baclc to normal, and uw- yomt immediate requirements wnen iug to pureed economy net results events may be viewed. Across the
the conditions of buying were so un- - re art.adv improving. The repur- - lake the miow covered peaks of the
scttled. As a result stocks of goods chase of Norfolk & Western securities Cascade-.- , Mount Rainier und Olym
at both first and second hands have by Pennsylvania is significant sineo ph'S are. close at hand, and supply a
in many cases become much depleted. jt' indicates a less antagonistic atti- - noble background.
Meanwhile consumption has been
The stadium truck Is of the new
of the administration and the
ing on at much the ordinary rate. public also towards the railroads.
spiral type. It is oval in form and
Clothing and shoes are being worn as
There is nothing In the stock mar- - scales four laps :o the mil?. It con-kusual, and there has been no slacking
a straJght-awa- y
of 22H yards,
situation to warrant anv appre- - ti.it
in the consumption of rood, except nrnHijn. The Turkish situation bus and both tracks are as fast us can
such as may have been enforced v!caused some temporary unsettlemenl be made. Two base ball diamonds are
high prices. This situation means of the European markets, but at laid out in the center, and the foot
that as soon as uncertainty Is re- - presl,nt lt doeg not appear that these t all field Is pluced between the
moved considerable, activity must d
disturbances wlu provoke any inter- - grand stands,
"vtlop for the 'purpose of replenishing' nat,onaf complications, although of
In the track construction, the'
supplies. While, therefore, cou,.se in the present delicate state l,w Ing course wus followed, after
e
tariff has lost much of its effect ()f e
there is always uch a pos- lUvutlng, six inches of coarse gravel
as a disturoer of business, no real slbmty to ;oe kept in view. The pre- iaid unj this was heavilv rolled,
resumption of activity can be expected vailin(i, foeIlng in financial circles is oll U)V ,f this is laid a covering of
until the outcome of that question v(ne of i,0pefuiness. and the technical
,. Kravel of the same depth, and
Is foreseen. Nobody now anticipates
y
UuaUon of .the market has not yet tnis is crushed into place w ith
important changes from exiting fc).en weakened by excessive specula- - t,.,.
,
rollers. The top dressing Is
schedules, which is perhaps politically Uon Jn al, probability there will be of t.jnders, six inches deep and
as the tariff question rrM)Ut.nt fluctuations, more activity
ln tlllll iuyrH.
...
,
iu..y ,.,u. u,.
trading and occasional reactions.
tr.lokll are thoroughly drained
howThis,
some
form at
future date.
drift of prlCe tolne
tile and a fast course is always in- ever is a dtat&nt problem and htu no
a higher level.
sured while heavy going is obviated.
thing to do with the immediate fuSprinkling apparatus has been
hoped,
If,
it
is
be
as
ture.
the tariff
How's Tlds?
and during all weather dust
may
expect
1,
we
settled before June
be avoided.
One Hundred Dollars
The long distance
will
We
offer
general
improvement
a further
in
ward for any case of catarrh that of the oval Is from north to south,
trade; and should the next harvest cannot
by
Hall's Catarrh and the site Is ideal.
be cured
prove unything like satisfactory the
F. J. CHENEY & CO..
The grand stands are two in num- coming fall should witness a very de- Cure.
Ohio. V)er and are built on the east and
Toledo.
activity.
cided resumption of business
We, the undersigned have known west side, of the oval. In dimensions
im.lhur ... luti'l j ti I alamonf in thn
last fifteen years they are S60x70 feet, and the seats
iness situation Is the outlook for pro-- 1 F- - J- - fhney for the
longed ease in money. This is quite and believe him perfectly honorable iir arranged In fifteen inch vises. The
and entrances are made direct from the
as important to the merchant and in a11 business transactions
financially able to carry out any bottom of each Isle, which prevents
manufaeturer as to the speculator, obligations
any congestion in exit or admittance,
made by his firm.
lt enabl.tj him to obtain the credit
WAX.DING. KINN'AN & MAKVIX.
;(th buildings are fitted with a row
which he needs on good terms, and
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O. 0f stage boxes having a seating ca- to make plans extending into the fu-- I
In parity of from four to eight people.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
ture. In fact, continued easy money!
upon the The height at which the seiits ure
l
ne ,.f th- - hoKi anri inMf natural ternally. acting directly
tonics known for business recupera- - j blood and mucous surfaces of the placed permits sufficient rise to inj esumoniais seni iree.
sure uninterrupted view from every
j system.
t0n
The momentary situation continues '5 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug- - position, and in overcoming the tif.
teen inch difference
between seat
to dominate the financial outlook. We Klt.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- - platforms, the short steps are used,
are no doubt in for a period of very
j Particular
attention hus been given
cheap money until the autumn crop "tlpation.
o
, to
view point, and the sight lines are
demands assert themselves. Thia sit-- . '
It is, of course, ' The rapid Increaw wi oof bostnew ideal. All aisles give way on the
uatlon is world-widprimarily due to the general inertia la do to good work and fahr treat- - oval, and between the grand stands
of trade, and in that sense i not n- - ' menl of onr psliorx Hnbbs Laundry . and the track an open space of six
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Beautiful building lots in the Perea Addition only $10
down, balance $10 a month. Call at office now for plat
and prices. Salesmen to show property.
Office: 204 Gold Are.

sellers

;d. k. b.

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

K

PLAN

IG

PORTS

AT SEATTLE

J

--

teen feet has been reserved for entrance and exit.
The dressing rooms, baths and toilet rooms for contestants and rooms
tor the public are prolded for beneath the grand stands und aro fitted with all necessary conveniences.
All entrances of stadium contestants will be made directly In the oval
from the central arch of the grand
stands, and In this respect will closely
follow the old Roman method.
Uy
this system an unusually effective and
desirable end Is accomplished,
and
does away with the scattered
and
appearance generally ob-straggling
rved.
The stadium and tracks are designed by Mr. I,ouis Haeder. assistant director of works, and the work
of construction Is being carried out
under his personal supervision.
All
will be comwork on the stadium
pleted by the middle of May. and on
the first of June when the exposition
is opened to the public, the track w ill
be In the pink of condition.

BIG LEAGUE
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Words to Preeae Uie Soul.
"Your son has consumption. HI
case Is hopeless." These appalling
words were spoken to Oeo. E. Elevens, a leading merchant of Springfield, N. C. by two expert doctors-o-ne
a lung specially. Then was shown
the wonderful power ot Dr. King's
New Discovery. "After threa weeks
use," writes Mr. Elevens, "he was as
well as ever. I would not take all
the money lu the world for what It
did for my boy." Infallible
for
coughs and colds. Its the safest, surest cure of desperate lung diseases
on earth. 60c and 1. Guarantee satisfaction. Trial oottle free. All Dealers.
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American league.
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Chicago . .
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Washington
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Pet

.727
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.545
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.364
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National league.
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Philadelphia
Chicago
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6
5
6
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See the wheel go round

!

Feeding hog on giant ferns which
have been previously cooked by the
heat from a volcano, is a novelty la
the agricultural field which it la safe
to say can be seen in but oae place
In the whole world. That place la in
Hawaii, and one man at least is making a profit-abl- e
business out of his
foresight and enterprise.
LtM,
an American, has a
Peter
ranch right on the edge of the great
crater of Kilauea, on the Island of
Hawaii, some 200 miles from Honolulu. All about the tremendous caldron of nature spreads dense forests
for many ml'?s down the easy slope
of the mountain's sides. Very much
of. 4hls tangle of .vegetation. Is made
up of great tree ferns, many of
which tower fifty feet or more In the
air. like great feather dURtors. The
great trunk or stem of this fern. fr- quently a foot or more in diameter.
is composed of a pulpy, fibrous mass
enclosed In a hairy harder covering.
Peter Lee discovered that this pntp
contains a large amount of starches
and sugars, and that by steaming or
rooking, these are rendered soft, and
are greedily eaten by the hogn.
It was some time before the present method of cooking the ferns suggested Itself, but when It did the
problem of economy was solved. In
many places about the volcano, sometimes several miles from the active
central pit, cracks have formed In the
hardened lava surface which covers
whole
mountain,
the
doubtless
through the contraction of the macooling,
in
terial
and from these Issues heat and steam In various degrees of Intensity perpetually escape. '
To construct a gridiron over one of
these heat cracks and to pile upon It
the fern trunks, cut into cord wood
lengths, was the acme of simplicity,
but for effectiveness could scarcely
be Improved upon. In the course of
a few days, dependent
upon th
amount of heat of any particular
crack, the steam has thoroughly
softened and cooked the ferns, and
all that remains to do Is ts split the
fctem with an ax, when the swine
will devour them voraciously.
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the Qunnlaoa

orado, remain to be excavated,
aa
advance
of 595 feet havl.g beast
made in March. Work la tke east
portal was in treacheroas ground,
which hnd to be timbered. The head-In- g
Is In decomposed granite.
Nearly
40,000.000
gallons of water war
pumped during the month. The west
heading was ln good ground. A new
gravel tit was opened and
fact
of concrete arch and sides wera
placed. The average flow of water
galle this heading was 4S.t!l,0
lons for each twenty-fou- r
hours.
Other work on this project consisted
In cleaning the old cnnals and
repairing the South canal.

2.

e

la Colorado.

tunael,
t'neompahgre Irrigation project, Col1,739 feet of

j

prison!,,",
,..,

PROJECT

several Hundred Fee Bxcavatesl la
Tunnel (or Immense Irrtgwtl

8

receipts were lighter last
i
thfln In iievernl nmvlnui
.600 and prices closed stronger than the
.583 low time of the week,
but slightly
.245 lower than close of previous week.
There are wveral narrow courts and 'New York
.375 Run Is 9,000 head here today, three
turnings to negotiate; and as the in- - Krooklyn
thousand smaller than a week ago,
liaoitauls of the distrlft are of the St. Louts
.30S but Chicago reported a big run and a
very roughest element, Inquiries a to!
bad break, resulting ln a decline on
TVMNDAY OAMKt.
the whereabouts of the relics meet
b ef steers here of 10 cents, other
with little response. Most of the den- classes about steady. Not a great
American League,
lzens of the district think you meun
many range
reBoston
R. II. E. ceipts today, cuttle are Included In
a saloon when vou inquire for the
and nothing very high
3
5
4
'lnr.hiile;i." nii.l kimllv nffer tt New York
class. Some sugar mill uteers weigh3
2
7
show the way, their good nature be Boston
ing 1270 pounds sold today at $5.16,
Batteries: gulnn, Wilson and Kleln- - and Montana
ing only exceeded by their anticipa
hay fed steers, weighing
tioiwt of favors to come in the form ow' Arr. Ian s, Cicotte, Morgan and 1200 pounds sold to
feeders today at
Currigan.
liquid
refreshment.
of
15.45. Home low grade stock steers
'
.........
e w..ti
i..,
.
.
.
.
w
u iui ui vuiiw- j
a aj
i in. i
R. H. E, from Eastern Colorado brought $4.00
ings. after passing through a pluce .,. ,
Oklahoma fed steers sold at
0 toduy.
'aK.
remulns,
court,
angel
called
there still
$5.00 to $6.26 here today, and full
a portion of the Marshulsea
I
flatteries:
White und Sullivan; range of prices on Miockers is $4 00
.....ii
n un. inur fju.ms niuin s u l iiicr invito
to $5.00, feeders $4.75 to
75. some
garden which faces this wall tre the Waddell and Crlger.
high ibred Colorados ut the top tljrure
actual ntunes which at one time form'arly last week. A sensational ul
lUul
sioim Tu.. :i.,.
ed a portion of the prison. In the
we,k wus l")me blai;l1 Colorado
Washington-Philadelphignme,a8t
a
The
Dickintroduction to "Little Dorritt"
to '' heifers at $4.50 and $4.70. Cow.
ut Washington and the Cleveland-De- ens thus describes thLs spot:
a
t Cleveland were pot- - ' rrom the weHt brl"K 4 00 to
"Whoever goea into Marshalsea troit game
string of Utuh feeders early Inst week
on
account
of
weather
bad
l.oned
court,
place, turning out of angel
at $5.25. The quality of fed tecrs
hading to Hermondsey, will find his
from native territory Is not ns good
National Ijcaguc.
very
ft et oil the
paving stones of the
At Philadelphia
R. IT. K. as a week or two ago, account
of
extinct Marshalseu. jail; will see its Philadelphia
3
2 haste of feeders to get away from
6
narrow yard to the right und to the Krooklyn
2
9 3 feeding high priced corn.
left, very little altered. If at all. exSheep and lumbs fluctuated mildly
Matteries: Covaliskie
and Dooin
cept that the walls were lowered and J:cklit-tchlast week, but closed up strong and
Bell and Uergen.
when the place got free; will look
the market Is firm today on a run of
upon the rooms in which the debtors
At New York
R. H. K. 9,000 head. Top lambs brought $8.
lived,
and will stand among the Iioston
10 15 0 nearly every day lust week, and the
crowding ghost of many miserable New York
7 same figure i
top today, bulk of
0 2
years."
Ferguson
Smith; lambs today $7.70 to $8.00, some
and
Hatteries:
If you stand in tin, little recrea- Waller, Durhum, Ames and Schlel.
yearlings at $7.50 today, wethers
tion ground facing the wall you can
$6.60, ewes $5.90, with Colorado conrcau a ia.uiei inscrioeu as junowft.
j.
fed
R H E. tributing practically all of the
Louis
on this site was originally me Mar1 stock now coming. Texas muttons are
6 10
ijuIb
a
shals-Prison, made famous by the Pittsburg
7
9 3 In larger supply today than any day
n
late CharleM Dickens in his
'Hatteries: Lush and Phelps; Wil- before this season and quality aver-ug- e
work "Little Dorrit" Just lis. AdnniM and Oibson.
fairly good, bulk of sales toduy
above thi.-- is the name of a tlrin of
at $5.25 to $5.35. Fut goats bring
machinists
The prison burs in the
around $4.25, and brushers find ready
Rain at Cincinnati.
windows still remain, as In the iluys
Chicago-Cincinnagame which sale at $3.00 to $3.50. Dealers here
The
w hen the pluce held Its motley, crowd
was scheduled to be played at Cincin- predict higher prices for fed stock,
Among thee. It will be nati wus prevented by a heavy down- shortage of which will also help the
of debtors.
remembered, was Dickens' own fath- pour of rain.
market on grass muttons. iuckers
er, whom the novelist has described
will necetutarily be forced ' to find a
under the name of Mr. Micwaber.
substitute for the fed stock, as their
American AsMicifltiou.
r ,w oiak.
R. demands are greater this season than
At Toledo
4 ever before at this market.
For tlx htt work on sltirt wall Toledo
patronize llubbs laundry Co.
!

PROGRESS

R.

National League.
Huston at New Tork.
ltrooklyn at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Cincinnwti.
Pittsburg at St. liouis.

TiiEY

MAKING

C

I

New

St.

B.

American league.
IxuU ut Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Washington.
New York at Boston.

HOW

OLD IMS1SON .STILL STANDS
!ondon Among tin few places
s"l strongly reminiscent of one of
Dickens' mu.4 famous works "Little Dorrit" is MnrshalAea 1'rlson. u
portion of which may be seen Just
across London Hrldge on the south
side of the Thames. This pluee Is
often sought by American visitors.
but It Is by no means easy to 'find.
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At Columbus
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IN OUR WINDOW

it shows positive circulation.
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MAN

WILL

pure, wholesome,
reliable Grape Cream of
Tartar Baking Poivder
A

AT

Crystal

Bullets In His Head and
ered Throat Do Noi
All Today.

self,''
"Null iily but my mist rable
was what Thomas (.'row, the carpen-

attempted suicide yi stenlay,
mi id tois morning
when asked If 'ie
'
hail any l i lativi s.
"My wife died about ten yiius ago.
had two brothers, but they ttere
k:ik"i t tin- battle cf J'ia lliilge,
w iiilc IlKhtlng with the ITnlon army."
rruppi d up on a pile of pillows In
in
a runny south room at 8t. Joseph's
hospital, Crow this morning showed a
on
desire to live, but it bothered him to
think t.iat
he wits a burden
to some one. TV hi ll 111', l'carce dress-i- d
his w ounds he mm plained , of a,
blister on his left side, wlileh the sur-ons had made yesterday dui iiiK the
MR. W. H. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sone;s
operation which saved the mna'rf
'lhe only evidriiee of the rut across
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
the throat was a row of Ldack and
were ul.so tw
white stitches. Tin-rMusic by Crystal Orchestra
rows of stitches on the inside of the
tl mat. which elused lhe gap In the
windpipe. Iicfoi-Ir. l'earce sewed
up the Inner throat, water taken n
Ail Seats 10c
Matinee Every Day
at the mouth 11.11 out of the jsaeh hi
the neck. Crow could swallow- hut
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
very little yesterday
evening,
but
this morning he was a'.ibtj take
some broth.
His mouth is a mass of blisters and
4 powder
burns and In the roof of the
mouth Is a little n d upot where the
that
fourth bullet went. Crow
the left Hide of his mouth hurl some
when he swallowed, but there Is no
Friday Evening, April 30 1 indication as yet that the bullet has
ledged n a dangi rous place. The third
II
bullet left Its mark on the left lde of
the nose. Crow evidently Intended to
shoot Into his nose but was so nervous that the gun barrel was just at
licensed by the Motion Pic-the edge of the nose when he pulled
tare Patent Co.
A small court
plaster
the trigger.
was all the surgical attention the
10G
wound needed. The lirst and second
shots have not been located. There Is
X
One new reel of pietoree emcb
a slight powder burn on the left tem
ple and it Is believed that one of
The razor
tin m was fired there.
EXCLUSIVE
wounds were the most dangerous,
out
causing a great loss of blood,
MOVING PICTURES
Crow shows a great vitality for a
man 65 years old and will doubtless
TWO SHOWS, :1S AJTD t:li.
survive.
Saturday and Sultf
Crow has lived in Albuquerque for
as s . aa.
twenty years and hafi been employed
as a carpenter at the shops and on
A College Drama
the .bridge gangs of the Santa Fe and
as a carpenter in the city. For the
nXrSTRATED SONGS.
past three years he has bern unable
by the
2 J. J. Oarmody, Baritone Singer.
to keep steady employment on ac
count of his age. He said this mo;-"OSS JKSWIIJH CRAIG,
ing that he wan to destroy himself
M aMcal Dtrecureaa.
U. N. M. Dramatic Club
because he was no good any longer.
Last winter and the winter before
he suffered from severe illnesses from
pneumonl and the past winter he h Jd
been ill a great deal. He said that
he had gotten go old that he could
no longer climb on a house, he was
Tickets
4 no gpod to work on bridges and
thought he would end It. He had
contemplated
killing himself fur
For the season of 109 our
popdelicious cream Is more
three months.
DOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOCXX
The pistol with which he did the
ular' than ever. All orders,
shooting belonged to his wife. It was
large or small, In or out of the
OF
THINGS
NEW
ORDER
Manyin her trunk when fhe died.
city, promptly cared for, and
years ago he purchased a box of car
delivery tn good condition,
'
Tegular
our
addition
to
In
tridges. The five he placed In the
guaranteed.
menle, we serve Short Orders.
pistol Monday were the first taken
Sucy
Chop
all
in
Noodles,
from the box. He said that he never
styles
Mandarin
and other
The Matthew Dairy &
shot a pistol and had some difficulty
Dbdiee.
Olve us a trial.
in placing the cartridges in the cylc
i
inder.
company
auppiy
Monday night he went to bed with
the loaded pistol under his pillow.
1700 No. Fourth at. Phone 420.
About 3 o'clock Tuesday morning he
got up for the purpose of ending his
Open day and night, 211 West
life.
Until 6:30 ho paced the floor
Central.
engaged in a terrible mental struggle.
Finally the desire to die con
quered and going to the bed, he took
x
the pistol from under the pillow and
cocked It. Ho did not know Just how
to hold it. He had no looking glass
and could not direct the shot. After
All kinds of Filagree Jewel- he tired four shots and couldn't kill
ery manufactured.
himself Crow picked up his razor and
slashed his throat.
When a young man, Crow was a
my
Get
Price Before
ship carpenter. He landed at CharBuying.
leston, s. C twenty minutes after the
first gun of the Civil war wa lived
at Fort Sumpter. He was o carpenter on the Mary Washington, a large
cotton ship captured by the Confed210 WEST QOLO AVE.
erates and with other members of the
ciew was held there all during the
war.
His memory is as bright as a
child's. He talked this morning t.f
Incidents of his youth, reciting them
inunlnute detail. He Is a wonderfully well preserved man for his age.
you
wjikx
nix
TO liOOK AllOl'M)
14 Soatb Second St., eorner 1mm.
A CVl lONK
Ail
oiw iron beds. Rsoms tr
aeasekeeplng.
Single room,
put
We
are having a fraid-hol- e
pastry,
fl.II for high grade bread, cakes,
r week Ne Invalid received.
Our boy will be
n.lis or doughnuts come straight to down this week.
our store and you will see a layout home In June, also hi mother, and
that will give you an appetite by its the boy is afraid of high winds which
appetizing flavor and attractive qual- look very threatening,, and of course
ity. You need look no farther than the little fellow will not want to
our bakery for bake stuffs of the bet go down there alone, so we will go
along for company's sake, accompathat is made.
nied by the Thomason family, others
t'lOYEEll BAKERY.
li vited in cases of emergency. You
7 South. Urn tit.
will find the sliding plank well grehs-ed- .
Montoya Republican.
ter

$5, $3 and 2

w
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FREE

To th? ten persons sending In the neatest, correct, artistic answers win
be given the above prizes. Every person sending a corrct answer will be entitled to share In the distribution of cash-valu- e
prizes good on our mer
chandlse In the piano department, amounting to $100 each. All correct
answers will receive one beautiful art picture.
One of the great reasons for this offer is that
have been allowed the
amount of money (this amount to be used In this contest) that Is usually
spent by manufacturers In their general advertising campaign when they
place their advertising in magazines and eastern periodicals. We also wish
to determine the real value of our home newspapers and we will ask you
to use the desk number given below as each newspaper has a different desk
number. The number you give will tell us in which paper you have seen

ss

w--

this advertisement.
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Pure Ice Cream
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A SALE OF GROCERIES

Mke

MOVED

that going on here is not often

aaaounced. It is easy enough to offer
keep groceries at cheap prices. But
e effer first class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PRICES. So unusual are
values that It will be wise for you
ke lay In a stock while the opportunity lasts. A a careful housekeeper
roil owe It to yourself to judge th
character of this offer for yourself.
CHAMPION liKOCERT CO.
Seventh aud TIJerai
tione 1.

Tl'.ree doors north, to

119

FIRST ST.

To UF.XT

Hy

louring car.

residence,

day or boar, Mil
I'houe, office, 1020;

PREPARES

p
BlISTK
COMMERCE
M
OP LBDQUKRQUE,

HANDER
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Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

SEASON

X'vWTse

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA. President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and CasliUt
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge
O. E. Cromwell
A. M. Blackwe I,

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY !
INCORPORA TED

GROCERS

THEO. BREITENSTEIN.
Hot Springs, Ark., April 28. Theo.
Brcitenstein, the Grand Old Man of
once the
.Southern league (baseball,
famous $10,000 beauty sold by St.
Louis to Cincinnati, is getting ready
for a fierce war with the young
bloods.
The O. O. M., despite his infirmities If he has any led the Southern's pitching staff last year with a
percentage of .739, winning 17, losing
6 and tylns 1 game.
His nearest opponent was .068 points behind.
In a baseball Marathon race held
here, "tint" defeated the winter

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
B. H.

A MEASURE OF PRECAUTION, THIS.
'
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in
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Bargainii

123 Acres, U. & title: 25 OUUe
Jerseys and Durham, I fresh
and 9 more coming In soon;
W good
J room residence;
milk
ii house; t pumps; ail fenced; 10
' ' acres In timber; close In
'
,

"What is your opinion of a tolerable
he asked. Everybody's Magu-lir.-

!

Price

::

$3,000,

hlf

i:lurl

HIGHLAND
'

cash.

Agent--

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

e-t-

tl

The Vegitatiun'

Child

You, Harold, come away from those meat eaters,

Khtda of Fresh sad gall U at
Meant Sauax rwtory.
KMTJi KLEIN W OUT
kfctoalc Balkllnc, North Thlri UreM.

PHARMACY

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

'

Bring Ut Your Prescriptions

"NO!"

don't believe
hear.

I

& Co.

Corner Gold Are. and 1st St.

J. Borradaile
Third and Gold.

c.

The t.olil Aenue Kralty comimnv
J. M. Sollle ami
proprietors of the new
if.
lice Ml 117 Went t.olil avenue, are
U mtvo lli
piibllii
along nil
your rox-rtreal estate line.
with II.

't

,

ously.

egg--

ALVARADO

--

Whistler to come and view his latest
eftort. The two stood before the canvas for some
moments In silence.
Finally the young man asked timidly,
"lion't .iu think si, that this painting of mine is well ur tolerable?"
Whistler's eyes twinkled danger-

Briggs

i

Dairy Farm! DRUCCISTb
i

lllti:Kl; IT tiFATl.Y.
young artist once persuaded

l

well

.,

AN Al'TO I'OIt 1MK.S.
Paris. This city has started a new
custom which, undoubtedly, will he
taken op and lullowi d in many big
i Is. where,
citli
it is nothing less
than using automobiles for conveying
stray or unlicensed dogs to the pound
or ".: F un re i e," as it is called here.
A hasty glance
t the uutommbile
ulna dose,! w,nj,d only suggest to the

MINNEAPOLIS

AND BAIi

S

LEFT

"aero-graine-

VJakeJJpl

A

VETERAN

mt
ii.

MRS. It. H. TUCKER.
Tacoma, Wash., April 28. There
are no swear words in the
"
which go floating
off Into
space around the North Pacific Just
now, for there Is a woman at the key,
and the boys at the wireless stations
have cut out all of the rough talk
between themselves.
It's Mrs. H. H. Tucker who operates the wirelws on the steamer Indianapolis,
no has purified the air.
She also claims the distinction of being the first woman wireless operator in the world, and even if she isn't
the very, very lirst, she ha been at
the buslni ss lung enough to do everything btit climb the mast In ease of
an accident.
Mrs. Tucker says that "wireless" Is
really a woman's work, and she looks
to see the day come when the feminine contingent will be almost exclusively looked to as operators.
"I think a woman's keener Intuition and quicker readiness to grasp a
situation that demands immediate decision will evi ntually be developed to
the point that will give here an advantage in tliis new Mold of labor."
.jays Mrs. Tin ker.

RESTAURANT

RICO HOTEL

$'s

:

v;

SAN JOSE

Rooming House

CO.

THE,

lt"'r

at Matson's!

t

TRUST

Surplus, $100,000

-

r

Learnard & Lindemann

.

MONTEZUMA

Life

I

Take any number from 3 to 14 inclusive and place in the eight circles
(or balloons) and one In the center square so that when it is figured horizontally or perpendicularly it will make 27. The same number cannot be
used more than twice. All answers must be mailed or brought Into our store
by May 3, 1909. Send your solution on this or a separate sheet but do not
use more than one sheet of paper. Write your name and address plainly.
Every person sending an answer will be notified by mall. The judges will be
representatives of the papers, their decision will be final. Be sure you address Desk No. 2.

onlooker a possible delivery wagon
not unlike many that are In constant
use in the city by the large firms, it
ESTABLISHED 1900
Is only when the side Is 'opened that
PACIFIC one learns Its true mission.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
206 W. GOLD
There are seven basket cages ar
ranged in two rows unci differing in
size. When a dog is picked up he is
Immediately put in the basket most
suitable to his height. lndlviduil 1
1
doors over each cage, made like
blinds, are provided for the ventila
tion necessary for the animals' com
fort in transportation.
When the baskets are filled the au
ALBUQUERQUE
MEW MEXICO X
to returns to headquarter and ex
changes the occupied cages for empty-ones and is then off again for more
.
,
stragglers.
Capital and
This humane and luxurious carriage has been the outcome of the
strenuous efforts of the Doga' Friend
Society, of which the Duchess d'Uzes
Is one of the most ardent leaders.
Paris Is truly dogs' paradise, nor ifi
It alone that the pedigreed stock Is
Mongrels of the ugliest
cherished.
ON
ALLOWED
SAVINGS
MEREST
DEPOSITS
types are adorned with beautiful collars and are held by a leash with a:i
much care and eollcltude as the finest
"toy dog" In society. A dog is as necessary to the completion of a French
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
household as a clock or a stove and
even the poorest do not begrudge the
money paid for a license.

CUSS

WIRELESS

E

YOU
SOLVE IT?

O

PUZZLE 01

li'-''-

COLOMBO

2 Talking Machines, 2 Mandolins, 2 Violins,
pair Roller Skates, 1 Beautiful Doll, 10 Beauti-

2 Guitars, 1
ful Art Pictures

1

whereby you may obtain merchandise
program or curtain
any store represented

I

of our placing a large order and the large contracts

In consideration

Ns time

Alum

FREE

we have given for the coming year has made It possible fer u and the manufacturers of whom we purchase pianos to give away many valuable and

of flie food

JVo

2.

deslraole prizes.

Improves the flavor
and adds to lite healiit-fnine-

bother Him u

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

$3,000,00

Hie cream of tartar used in Dr. Trice's Baking
Fowder is In the exact form and composition fa
which It occurs In lhe Inscloas, licalih'nl grape.

Sev-

APRIli

OVER
IN PRIZES

LIVE

DESPITE ATTEMPT

Thea tre

WRONEsnAY,

every

Ulaa

yon

Thornton, the Cleaner
Is not dead; la not out of Business, and CAN'T OO OUT.

Be convlrcsd tkat ts's aaera
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant Ml Booth
Walter street. Telephone lit.

i

WEDSKKDAY, APRIL

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

190.

S&,

TO ENTERTAIN-

PLAN

Montezuma

BIG

:

Liquor Company

I rurniture

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

2
X

Always

t

Call Phone or send for Solid tor.

i

PHONE 1029

Fine assortment just
received
CALL AND SEE

if

COLUMBUS

mm

HOTEL
Corner mmoond mnd Gold

HOME COOKING

iff,

l

-

excellent Sorvlce

"Keep Kool"
With one of our
1

ee our

ir

Particular peop.e have been
phased with Columbus Meals for

II

many years. Have you tried hem?

inum'i

:

1

'ne

before buying

and save money.
(fftK $YOUR
CREDIT IS GOOD ft

The Futrelle Furniture Co. i
WmT CMO VIADUCT

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
709 S.

:

ri'et St.

aNIl

Mt-l-l

I

2

REMOVAL NOTICE

IIIUrHFV

Come in the eating's fine
X

farcy Price

No

Here 22

We Jfaye It J
That Spring Suit, Hat,
shirts, Ties, and everything

Shoes,
In

the

wearable line.
Men's well made, stylish Suits
110. $11. BO and $15.
Boys' Suits $2.60 to $4.
MEN'S DRESS SHOES,
Well made, good wearing Shoes,
per pair.' $2. BO, $3. $J.B0 and $4.
Men's Work Shoes, $1.B0, $2 and

On or about May 1st I will move to 212 South Third
street, where I will have a new line of Hats, Shirt Waists,
Corset Covers, Ties and Collars, in Kyelet, Shadow Wallae-hia- n
and Coronation Cord designs.
I carry a full line of Battenburg Rings, Braids and
Thread; Filo, Lustre and Coronation Cord; also Pillow Tops
and Braid in the new work, Repousse Braid.

LESSONS GIVEN

WORK EXCHANGED

Fancy Work Exchange
122 South Fourth Street.

$$.60.

SHOES.

SOCIETY

Sizes IV, to 6
$1.85 to $2.10.
Sizes 12 to 2 $1.25 to $2.2$.
Sizes 8 to 11 90c to $1.86.
S PECI AL.-SA. OF; M EN'S HOSE.

HAD JOYFUL

LE

dozen Men's Hose, regular 12 He
quality, S pairs for 25c.
10 dozen Men's
black Hose, per
pair, 6c.

PLUG

HATS

FOR

TAFl'S

TIMF

CASH

lM-wComedy, Have
llunce and Plenty of

MonilM-r- s

a

Redmen hall, on West Gola avenuo,
was packed to the doors last evening
WM. DOLDK, Prep.
with members of the Haragurl lodge
No. 670 and their friends, the occa-Blo- n
being the big dance and sorial
LXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX. which was given under the au.spices
of the lodge.
The feature of the evening was the
two-aWE SELL IT FOR LESS
comedy entitled, "The Cheese
Factory Man From Leipzig, Gerand
We Invito comparison
many," which was produced by the
are always pleased to show
following cast:
goods. Come In and get acquainted, for If you are' In need
Herman Broska ...Dutch Policeman
Furniture,
of anything In
John Herboth ... Cheese Fbctory Man
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nlshlng- s,
Frederick Hrosey .... Police Recorder
we
can save you
Henry Westerfeldt ... Police Director
money.
Fritz Klein
Police Sergeant
Secretary
Fred Nickels
CROWN FURNITURE
Mrs. George Stripe
. .Daughter of Cheese Factory Man.
AND AUCTION CO.
Mr. BrHka's portrayal of a Dutch
114
Gold
W.
Pbone
policeman was creditable, and
his
acting kept the audience In laughter.
XlCOCyX300COCJCOQO(X)QQQOOO
Others in the cast also did their
phare in making the show a success.
Dancing followed the program and
Music
refreshments were nerved.
during the evening was furnished by
BAMBROOK BROS.
an orchestra and it was early in the
morning when the last of the merryPRE.SIDKXT TAFT AND SECRET
Job Bs. makers left.
Pbone BM.
Ill
SERVICE M EN.
Up to date turn-out- s.
Best driven
secret service men had
city.
Roosevlt's
of
Proprietor
"Sadie."
the
la
UNIVERSITY CLASS
difficult und unexpected duties to do,
ibe plcnio wagon.
and they dressed for the part.
Under 'i'aft the nation's fly cope
GRADUATES
MAY 2 wear Tuxedos, and frock coats, top
W. L. TRIMBLE
CO.
hats, (leckless trout-ers- ,
and are said
to have their hands manicured at the
LIVERY, &XLM. FKKD ) r
EwrrlMw at Kiul of the Term Begin New Willard.
TRANSFER STABLE
Willi Clio I'luy Friday and
aid HIm born I
Continue a Week.
VARSITY ORATORS

Ntrtb Second

DID YOU KNOW

0.

Highland Livery

it

Knu

I.

BUILD

Preparations are being made by the
degree Scottish Rite
local thirty-thir- d
Masons for the reception and entertainment of James D. Richardson,
supreme commander of the southern
Jurisdiction of the Scottish Rita Masons, thirty-thir- d
degree, of Washington, D. C and G. W. Cunningham, Inspector general for the southern Jurisdiction, which Includes New
Mexico, Utah, Arizona and Oklahoma,
who arrive in the city some time
Thursday evening.
They will he met at the station by
a committee composed of local Masons and conducted to their hotels.
Friday will bo spent In viewing the
city, automobiles anil buggies having
already been engaged for. the day.
An elaborate banquet has been arranged for Friday evening in honor
of the distinguished guests, in the
Masonic hull, at which twenty-fiv- e
thirty-secon- d
degree Masons will be
I resent.
The menu will be nn elaborate one and nothing will be spared to make the evening an enjoyable
one.
other plans for the entertainment of the distinguished Masons are
tflng made for .Saturday.
Messrs. Cunningham nn
Richardson were last evening tho guests of
Santa Fe Masons and the meeting
was one of the most Important ever
held in this territory. Many other
distinguished Masons were in attendance and included C T. Rrown of
Socorro, Captain S.
and J. W.
Poi' of Roswell, and Frank E. Stur-KeJas. WUkerson. Fred Miller and
E. 1j . Medler of this city. The two
.romlnent Masons who will arrive
tomorrow evening will leave Saturday night for El Paso where they will
confer degrees on a class of candidates there at the annual reunion of
the Scottish Rite Masons.
degree Masons
All thlrty-secoare requested to leave their names
with Simon Stern In order t hat all
may take part in tho entertainment
cf these distinguished Visitors of the
Scottish Rite on Friday evening,
April 30.

le

Vudor Porch

SANITARIUM

Shades

'ure in
.ate

A.'akea cool, shady,

Tho Seventh Day Advent n of the
United States are planning
build a
large sanitarium eomcwhei
;i the
n
Southwest, and have und.
v Mexseveral locations In
ico. William A. Ross, an
ial of
the church, has been In tl
Southwest several months, looklm
.er lopropocations and has Inspected
sition In the Mesilla valley
id another one near Alamogordo.
100,000,
The Adventlsts number
and have a number of hospitals
among
throughout the country,
which
an institution at Rattle Creek Is the
most famous. The church has no
place to treat tuberculosis and has
decided to create an institution
of
that kind. The project will be discussed and probably action taken at
the meeting of Adventlsts at Washington May IS to June 13, and which
will lie attended by Adventlsts from
all parts of tho world.
It Is said that tho church has been
offered the Fraternal sanitarium at
Alamogordo for $40,000,
including
340 scree of land. No choice of a location, however, will be madn until
the meeting nt Washington, when Mr,
Ross will make his report of tho localities visited and the Inducements
each has to offer.

,

Preparations are being matf' at the
university for commencement
which will begin this year on
mob a Street betweea Osattel
SO with the presentation of the
April
Asa.
Covw
annual play and end May 7 with the
awarding of diplomas and the annual address
The address this year
will be by President James H. Uaker,
of the I'niversity of Colorado. The
ED.
baccalaureate aJJrwH will be by Rev.
E. M. Chapman at the Elks' theatre
Following is the order of
May 2.
events for the commencement exercises:
April SO. Friday, Elks' theatre, at
p. m., the annual play "A
8:30
Jobbing Promptly Attended to SStrenuou Life."
May 2, Sunday, Elks' theatre,
P.
m., baccalaureate
address Rev K.
Phones' Shop 1005; Residence 60S
M. Chapman.
May 4. Tuesday, F.Iks' theatre, 8.30
Ship Corner Fourth St. ml Copper A.
p. in.
Oratorical Contest.
S.
May
Wednesday, Rodey hdll,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.
I'niversity Campus, 10 a. m. Preparatory graduating exercises.
May 6, Thursday, I'niversity Campus. 10 a. m
Clahs day.
May 6. Thursday, 6:30 p. ni. ALone Star Boot & Shoe Shop lumni
banquet, (by special invitaOar specialty is making cowboy tion.)
May 7. Friday. Elks' theatre. s:30
shoes. First elm
ot sod
sole leather p. m.. I ii ersity commencement
repairing. Best rock-oa- k
esed. Twenty years' experience. I am Address by President James H. Uataster of the trade. Give ns a trial ker, I'niversity of Colorado. university
The fall semester of the
Work c'led for aud delivered.
123 W. Central Ave. will open Monday, August 23, 1909.
Pbene Mi.
TURNOUTS

TH

THV

CIl

exei-cIhc-

FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder

i

ON DECK TOMORROW

h.

Annual iHilnnialory Come
Will
Take I'Iiki- - In .s-nihlHall und
the Public Ih Invited.
y

'I

he annual

declamatory

contest of

the I'nivtrsity of New Mexico will be
held tomorrow morning in the assembly hall of the varsity. The regular

onsld-eratlo-

d

vudor

!
t
t

y

.

at

PORCH SHADES

West Central Avenue

30S-31- 0

44444444444)444.444H

RESOLUTIONS FOR
DEPARTED

s,

BROTHER

nj

YOU CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE
BY

BUYING YOUR

GARDEN TOOLS
& Poultry Wire
OF US.
OUR GOODS AND PRICES ARE RIGHT

'ii

RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE

North First Street

115-11- 7

$10.45.

Ribs

May $9.80; Jtfrjr'1 $9.85.

Mock.

Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
pfd
New York Central
Southern Pacific
Union PacUlc
United States Steel
pfd

Plicv

nJt
"

109
10 4 V4
130V4
120

"

,

is 8
54

T

115H

Livestock.
Chicago. April 28. Cattle 12.000.
Steady. Reeves $4.6541 6.80; Texas
steers $4.50W5-75western steers
$4.3U 4j 5.50;
stockers und feeders
$3.40 li 5.50: cows and heifers $2.00'(
5.80; calves $4.B0l' 6.25.
Light
Hogs 19,000.
5c higher.
$6.90 7.82; mixed $7 if 7.42 Vi ; heavy
'ft;
?7'(i7.5o, rough $7 7.20; pigs $5.75
''t6.S5; bulk of sales $7.30 'd 7.40.
Sheep 16,000. Strong. 10c higher.
Native $3.6016; western $3.60 '.i 6. 0 ;
y arlings $6ii6.25; lambs $5.50 "t 8.40;
western lambs $5.75 1i 8.35.
Chit-air-

;

1

Kansas tlty LivevKs k.
Kans;i City, April 2H. Cattle
Including 400 southerns. Steady
to strong. Native steers $4. SO 'i 6.3';
southern steers $4.50 14 6.25 ; southern
cows $2,7545; native cows and heifers $3f6; stockera and feeders $3.75
415.75; bulls $3.40ir5; calves $3.50i
western steers
6.75;
$4.80'M35;
western cows $3.75l'o 5.50.
Hogs 15,000. Strong to 5c higher.
Bulk of sales $6.80 u 7.2 5; heavy $7.10
'd 7.3o; packers und butchers $6.0'(i'
7.25; light $6.60'ii 7.10; pigw $5.25 W

0,

6

Arrest Drivers of AutoThey Comply With
City Ordinance.
Vernon McMahon, a chauffeur,
employed by n local uutomoblle firm,
was summoned before Judge Craig
op
hls morning for violating the
dimmer providing that drivers shall
have a license testifying that they are
capable of handling a machine.
McMahon said he waa guilty, but
was not aware that it was necessary
to have a license. He said that he
had a license In El Paso but did not
know that one was required In any
New Mvxlco town. Judge Craig cautioned McMahon to get a license bc- lore running any more automobiles
und dismissed the case.
While McMahon was not punished,
his arrest Is the beginning of a move
by the police to arrest every violator
of the ordinance.
There are sixty-twdrivers' licenses Issued and there
lire several hundred people In the city
who
drive automobiles. Some of
these will be arrested unless they
comply with the law. The penalty Is
riot less than $10 or more than $25,
and each time a driver runs a machine without a license constitutes a
separate offense, according to the ore
dinance. Albuquerque now has
automobiles.
Will

mobiles

7

Sheep 6.000. 10c higher. Muttons
'd6.50; lambs $6.50 8.25 ; w- th- rs and yearlings $ .75 '! 7 50 ;
fZ.r,0'i 5.90.
Our vrtrk l as near perfecthn on
No old, Horn out, broken
pjmiblc.
down or uhriolcff ina lilncry In our
Kvcrylhlng new and up to
plant.
the minute. Aiuuys heller work and
more prompt Nfrvltv. We defy
will conA trial bundle
Co.
vince you. lniMrial Laundry
lluek of poht oll'itv. I'liono 1 IS. Red
M uguns.
o
l.lie on fouls it ill Mini) begin to
thrive. I'lieniMlilora ivlil knock Uuin.
S5c ackiwr' inukcs IS gullons of the
.
Mtroiiifcut vermin kliler made. h'..
1

Consolidated Liquor Go. j
j

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write (or Illustrated
OFFICE

Catalog and Price List
SALES ROOM

AND

to

and 123 North First St.

121
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ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the

oa the root,

ahingles)
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r

sell-

ing Bonding Material edbeaper than too bstrs bought
way yeara. Save at Ira IS per east and

tmm

fifty-thre-

Lift"

"A

PROMISES

10.

$5 25

1'nlesM

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

SUCCESS

PHONIC S.

Lumber Co.

OORXEB THIRD AND MARQCSTm

IMnjiiatlc luh Will Present llriglir'. Snappy Play at

rnivcr-dl-

y

Klk' Theatre.

What promises to be one of the
most successful comedies ever attempted by the students of the University of New Mexico, will be presented in the Elks' theatre on the
evening of April 30, when the students will present their annual play,
"A Strenuous Life," by Richard Walton Fully. The play Is full of college
scenes and situations
and with a
strong cast, under the direction of
Prof, ('rum, success Is assured. A
large crowd will witness this year's
production as the s.ile of tickets so
So. I'lrt hi. IHiom- - 16.
I'tf.
A number
far is encouraging.
of
u
good
seats are Ktill to be had. "The
"Doan's ointment cured me of ecLife" d.ffcrs from any-Clizema that hail annoyed me a Ions Strenuous
eve-attempted by the 'Varsity
time. The cure was permanent."
students, inasmuch as It is strictly a
Hon. S. W. Matthews, commissioner ii.lle-nplay, full of action anil snap-- 1
Labor Statistics. Augusta, Me.
situations. This is the fifth prostuduction given by the 'Varsity
UNGA.JK.
dents, nthe ra being "The Rivals,"
Simon Garcla's horses, rltjs,
and spring wagons for country "She Stoops to c.nijui r." "Tln Mer'f Windsor" unj "Love's
trips. Call at my store, 1203 North ry Wives
Lost."
Arno street.
n.

assembly hour, beginning at lOMO,
has been set aside for the contest and
an invitation has been extended to
the general public to attend.
The members this year will be taken from American oratory of the
Civil war period and the following
students have entered the contest:
Guy Cux, Fred Ilrownlng,
Thomas
Maybry and Miss Lillian Winders.
The prize for the successful contestant thii year will be a fifteen volume
set (jf Shakespeare, the gift of Dr. L.
H. chamberlain, who for the past
feu year has been the donor of
awarded for similar contests
a' t o University.
The eonte-- t this year in but a con-t:- r
nation ,,f that of a year ago ut
w
time the subjects were chosen
O
fro:n the revolutionary war period,
Itegulatfm the bowels, promotes
tlrover C. Emiuons was the Huecess-fu- l See L II. Cox, lite plumber, for garyear,
grades
was
contestant last
and prloit, from easy natural movements, cures
and
the den hone. .All
recipient of a oa t of books, the gi't S to SH. ;ardeu hoe repairing. 706
Doan's Regulets. Ask your
druggist for them. ZZ cents a box.
of lr. Chamberlain.
Wit Central. Phone 1020.

'OLD RELIABLE."

n

ESTABLISH

THE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

FARM

AND FREIGHT

HAILKOAD AVENUE

mi

In

WAGONS
ALBUQUEKQUE, N.

M.

444444444

Builders'

and

Finishers

Supplies

Native end Chleafo Lumber, Kherwta WUllejne ralnt- - flomm
toper. Plaster, Lime, Oaient, Glaa, fieeh, Doora, Bm.
-

BuHMing

n-

J.

C

BALDRIDGE

:

GROCER I

WHOLESALE

r

sad-die-

BID 1873

L. O. PUTNEY

BU2-U-

bi---

sedud-:-

porch. They keep out
the sun, but let in thi
breeze.
Vudor Torch ShaJes are
very durable, and will last
many seasons.
Vudor Torch Shades are
just the thing for "boxing
in" porches or balconies
that are to be used as outdoor sleeping or living
apartments.
All sizes carried in stock-onl-

.

Committee Pays lloqicctn of Local
Union to Family of tlio Isite W.
O. W ilson.
Albuquerque, N. M., April 22.
To the Officer and Members of Local
Union No. 1319, U. R. of C. and J.
We, your committee appointed to
draft resolutions of respect to the
memory of our departed brother, W.
C. Wilson, submit the following:
Whereas, the All Wise Ruler of the
Universe has seen fit to remove from
our midst our esteemed brother, W.
C. Wilson,
Resolved. First, that by tho death
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
of Rrother W. C. Wilson, our union
has lost a worthy member, and tht
community a good citizen. His beW ool Market.
ing a charter member of this local,
unSt. Louis, April 2S. Wool
endeared him to each of us and we
changed,
greatly regret the loss of his counsel
und presence.
.St. IMils Metnl.
Second, That we extend to his beSt. Louis. April 2S. Lead Ji.li; reaved family our sympathy and conspelter $4.9:!$!' 4.95. ,
dolence, and that our charter be
draped In mourning thirty days.
Now York Metals.
Third,
a copy of these resoluNew York, April 28. Lead $4.20 W tions be That
spread upon our minutes,
4.25; copper 12 (0 13c; silver
a copy given the press for publication and a copy mailed to the sorMoney,
money, rowing family.
lVcw York, April XS.i-C- alf
MACK HARRIS.
1
3 per cent; prim's paper iViW
M. P. SAWTELLE,
2 Jper cent; .VUxicui. doltuta, 44c,
H. P. MAHN.
(iraln ami Provisions.
Committee.
Chicago, April 28. Close:
Wheat May $1.22; July $l.09.
CHAUFFEURS MUST
Corn May 70T4; July 68 Vi
oats-- May
July 4 9 1 '4
July $li.05.
,1'ork May $17.82
ALL BE LICENSED
,Lard May' $10.80 ft tfl. 32 Vi ; July

06;
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GENERAL RUCKER

Territory of New Mexico. Office
the Kecretury.
I. Nathan Jaffa. .Secretary of tho
Territory of .New Mexico, do hereby
there was filed for record in
this office, at 2 o'clock p. m., on the
ISth d.iy of April. A. D 1909,
Aiii les of liicorMiralJiiti of
'IVuswcve I'BM'kniro Manufacturing
(loiiipnny
(No. ft 91 8.
and also, that 1 have compared the
following copy of the rime with thJ
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
In witness whereof. I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal this 16th day of April, A. D.

Do You Think' Uncle Sam's
Whiskey Test the Best?

CELEBRATES

Here Is everything that yonr Uncle Ram requires of whiskey before he
will place the little green stamp over the cork of the bottle:
That It pass the test of the U. S. faufer as coming up to the governmental
standard of purity, being straight, 100 proof, full measure and aged at
least four years. Here Is the lamotis Cedar Brook test:

BIRTHDAY

Not only must all the requirements of Uncle Sam
be met, but there roust be quality supreme, a wonderful flavor, delicacy, smoothness, individuality. It
must be aged sis to eight years.
Only choicest selected grains and purest spring
water used.

Aged Soldier. Once In New
Mexico. Is Within Three
Years of Century

D. C April IS.
Washington.
;.
Today Washington will forgot,
the trouble of thix tariff to
Itlvo t ho tmnor of recognition to the
tirt!iil:iv .if the oldest soldier In the
a man who has worn
army
the uniform longer than any man
who has followed the flag of the
Unit-- d
the
States. It la probable
recor Is of the w;orld will disclose the
Bum's of few military men whose
spun of service has been equal to that
of thin American veteran.
Mi. Jot- General Daniel
If. Hucker,
United states army. Is today 97 years
It Is true the aged soldier Is
old.
on the retired list, but the retired
officer is still under orders and may
be railed upon at any necessary time
active service. General
to
Rnrker lives in this city, which is
also the home of his daughter. Mrs.
Philip H. Sheridan, the widow of the
hero of Winchester and the Valley
campaign.
This veteran of the United States
army, still strong In mind and In
Irit, was appointed a lieutenant In
the army from Michigan by President
Andrew Jackson, 73 years ago. and In
the army he has been uninterruptedly ever since.
tieneral Rucker was born before
the fli.t (run was fired In the second
war with Great Britain. lie vas 15
years old when Black Hawk took the
warpath, and he had Joined the United Ktatog army before Osceola, the
Seminole, had been driven to bay in
thn everglades of Florida.
The whole history of the service
from the days when Robert E. Lee
reported to the United States Military academy as a cadet to the last
skirmish in the Philippines is In the
His
Rucker.
Beeping of general
mind is as clear today as it was when,
with Kit Carson as a companion, he
penetrated the unknown wilderness

If

1909.

(Seal)

Wm. H. McBrayer

Mark.

1

H

Certificate of lni rMrallMi est
TKUSWEVK PACKAGK MANL'KAC-TUIIINCOMPANY.

west.

' Jn his Washington home, If his
health permits. General Rucker will
receive many majors general and
brigadiers general of the active serv-t- o
today, who were stripling' second

Untenants when he was wearing the
star of generalship and following the
flag in thei fleld. The general talks

with "his army visitors of the camof present and past, but of his
own cnmpHlgntng he has and always
had little to say.
has
'
He haa the soldier quality of modesty developed to the point of fit
companionship for the bravery which
he proved on many fields. It Is said
be haa been too modest to write of
the years of service that he has seen
because of the necessity that would
arise of putting himself Into the narrative. His reminiscence would be a
mine of service information.
When General Rucker was little
snore tnan a boy he went to Michigan
from his birthplace in New Jersey.
His father urged him to go Into business but the son saw something of
army life at a Michigan post, and on
the advice of General Brady, for
whom the fort on the straits is named, he applied for appointment as a
In Uncle Ham's
second lieutenant
service and succeeded in getting It.
His earliest duty was with the First
dragoons,
then stationed at Fort
Leavenworth on the extreme frontier
of civilisation. The nearest point
from which to approach the Kansas
post by ttaete Vas .i vil'age 200 miles
from the icservatio:!. Young Rucker
rode the TOO miles on horseback
alone against the advice of every
plainsman who knew his Intention.
He had, however, the plainman's
courage and the tenderfoot's
luck
and he made the Journey in safety,
though ! i was a sorry looking object
When he ur.ived at his destination.
Lieutenant Rucker was not to en
Joy the caw 'if post life fur any
length of time. With his troop he
the heart of the
Was oiili iid int
Cherokee O'jntry, ad there he ram-- j
paigned. tlahtinK most of the time
until the Mexican war broke out. and
the Kirs, dragoons were, ordered to
form a part of General Zachary TayYoung Rueker took
lor's exptdltion.
part lu the battle of Ruena Vista,
whore he distingushed himself by an
act of personal gallantry on the fleld,
SB act done under the eye of his commanding otlli-er- .
who recommended
klm for a brevet commission before
guns
of the fight had cooled. His
the
h;m the title of major
brevet
without t'i" c'al rank or the pay that
goes with
bu the honor was there.
t"'ylng.
ad U w.
n wnrovrr. Maj. Rucker
The Mr
to California, and from
Was vil.
n rent eastward with a
there In
ng the overland trail to
few r:-who had become stall'
id Iniiii
ert
v
food supply had proved
tnauflic '..
the Journey. The spe..
iil at this time is not
cific
the reords, but It Is
set dirto
.ived many of the wesiern-toui- i:
knew i
.'u'l'os from starvation on

paign

i

.(
:

i

i

.

'

the
Gener;l

-

Hui k r was one of the first
ovc tl e l'te In ba't'e. At
that lime llie warrior of the tribe,
the Kfin iiVii and fathers of the
Indian- - h a e;ir ago were giving

aoI-.'ie-

t

were raiding the
the aiinv troiii
ot tne headwaters of the
country

Vtrkan..- - riv. r and down through the
'arson,
Valley nf the St. Iiuis. Kit
was with Ituckcr In an ex
he
edition

(let. tinne warn
Jurr-'-

against the Indi.mi. In
and the- soldier shared
lent, and the stories of
hi ll General ItUrkei stored

Bottled in Bond
In short, roust better the test of Uncle Sam.
Compare the age. It will show you the difference
in the tests. Uncle Sato requires four years, while
Cedar Brook requires six to eight. It has the green
stamp on every bottle, and It meets the Cedar Brook
test, TOO. The world's best whiskey since J847.
At all places where good liquor is sold.
JULIUS KESSLER A CO., Distiller
Lawrenceburf. Ky.

c
up for future recital are full of the
virile Interest of frontier warfare and
frontier experiences in the eurly
t!ays.
Rucker thrashed the I'tes In
several fights, and then they came
in and said they would be good Indians.
After a period of service In the
east. General Rucker was sent to
and there for seven or eight
years he saw almost constant service
sgainst the Apaches. The Civil war
broke out while ho was in the Southwest, and General Rucker was summoned to Washington, where he was
put to work In the quartermaster's
department.
He wanted to go to the
front, but because of his experience
in this particular kind of stuff duty.
he was told he must stay and help
to straighten out the supply department. H obeyed orders because he
had to, and it was duo to his efforts
in large part that order came out of
depart
disorder In the equipment
ment.
General Rucker's daughter, Irene,
married General Philip 11. Sheridan
in June, 1875. The elder general was
stationed In Chicago for a long time,
and In the great fire he lost his papers, his household goods and the
almost priceless souvenirs of nearly
forty years of army service. Occa
sionally today General Rucker puts on
the uniform of his rank In the United States service. He is still soldierly, and his spirit Is that of the day
which he followed Zach Taylor Into
the thick of the fight at Buena Vista.
Ia all the years of the active service of Daniel H, Rucker his name did
not appear once on the sick report.
The army life was to his liking, and
its fresh air and its freedom for long
periods from the restraint of any

walls save those of a tent gave him
the vigor and the strength of body
to live 27 years beyond the psalmist's
ullotted limit. Three more years and
General Rucker will have lived a
century and will have been borne on
the military service rolls of his country for
of a century.
three-quarte-
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We, the undersigned,
Oeorgo L.
Brooks, a resident of Albuquerque,
county of Bernalillo, and territory of
New Mexico, and ljcwls V.. lirooks,
Edwin K. Hulbert, I'aul Findlay, and
Frederick 11. Newman, residents of
South Norwalk. county of Fairtleld,
and state of Connecticut, In order to
form a corporation hereinafter stated,
under and pursuant to the provisions
of the act of tho Legislative Assembly
of the Territory of New Mexico, entitled "An Act to llegulate the Formation and Government of Corporations
for Mining, Manufacturing. Industrial
and other Pursuits," approved Marco
15th, 1905, do hereby certify us fol-

tem-orari-

of the

NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Vlcxtcu.

rs

I

and 1n any part of the world, real
estate and real property, and a:ty In
ter, st .and rights therein.
The foregoing clauses shall be con,trued hoth as objects and nowers but
no recitation, expression or declara-certif- y
tion of specific or apecial powers Jr
rmmosca herein enumerated shall hn
Itemed to be exclusive; but It Is hereby expressly declared that all otner
lawful powers not inconsistent therewith are hereby included.
IV. Tha corportlon Is authorized
to Issue capltul slock to the extent of
fifty thousand (50,000) dollars, divided Into fifty thousand (i0,0UU) nharea
of the par value of onu (1.0U) dollar
each.
V. Tin? capital stock with which
the corporation will commence business U subscribed by toe Incorporators as follows:
Oeorge L. llrooks, 15.000 shares,
$16,000; liewls C
Hrooks, 14,998
shares, $14,99; Kdwin F. Hulbert,
10,000 shares 1 10.000; Paul Findlay,
1 share, $1.00; Frederick H. Newman,
1 share,
$1.00; Total, 40,000 shares,
$40,000.

ers; and the number of directors of
this company until otherwise provided
by tho
shall be five.
Subject to the foregoing provisions
may prescribe the numthe
ber of directors to constitute a quorum at their meetings, and such
number may be less than u majority
f the whole number.
Tho corporation reserves the right
to amend, altar, change, or repeal any
provisions contained in this certificate
the manner now or hereafter pi-scribed by statutes for the amendment of the certificate of incorpora- -

Artuii

a,

ima.

man, to me known to beHhs persons
described In and who executed the
foregoing Instrument and tkey acknowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and dea
Witness my hand and seal the
and year last above written.
(Signed)
WM. F. TAMMANY.
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Pablic.
ENDORSED: No.
Cor. Ree'a.
Vol. 6, Page 607, Cert, of Stockholders
of Trusweve Package Manufacturing Company..
In
Filed
office of Secretary f New
Mexico. April 16, 1909; i p. m.
lon.
NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary.
The period of existence of this cor
Compared McN. to C. F. K.
poration Is limited to fifty years.
Territory of New Mexico,
In witness whereof, we have here
County of Bernalillo. ss.
unto set our hands and seals this
This instrument was filed for rec1st day of March, A. I. 1909.
ord on the 19th day of April, 196.
Signed. )
a 1:43 o'clock ,p. m.
(Seal)
JKOKGE I. liKOOKS
Recorded in Vol "R" Misc. f Rec(Signed.)
ords of said county, folio 467.
LEWIS C. H HOOKS
(Seal i
A. E. WALKER,
(Signed.)
(Seal)
Recorder.
o
KDWIN F. IILUIEKT
(Seal)
(Signed.)
NOTICE FOlt PC11LICATIOX.
(Seal)
PAUL FINDLAY
(Not coal land.)
(Signed.)
u. 3.
(Seal Department of the Interior,
FREDERICK H. NEWMAN
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
(Serial No. 025S3.)
Territory of New Mexico,
April 5. 1909.
County of Bernalillo. ss.
Notice Is hereby given that Martin
On this 31st day of March. A. D.
909, before me personally appeared Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who.
George L. Hrooks. to me known to be on Nov. 5. 1906, made 11. E.. No.
the person described in and who exe- - 10211, for Lota 1, 2, 3, and 4, Section
uted the foregoing Instrument and 3. Township 10 N., Range 3 E.. N.
cknowledged that he executed the M. P. Meridian, has filed notKr of
Intention to make final five year
same as his free act and deetl.
Witness my hand ana seal the day proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, fcefore H. W. Otero,
and year last above written.
United States 'court commissioner, at
(Signed)
R. M. MHRKITT,
Albuquerque, N. M on the 11th day
Notary Public.
Notarial Seal)
ef June, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: John
State of Connecticut.
A. Johnson, Josie A. Johnson, John
'ounty of Fairfield. .ss.
Maher, George Souther, all of AlbuOn this 7th day of April. A. I. querque,
N. M.
909. before me personally appeared
MANUEL R. OTERO.
,ewis C. Hrooks. Edwin F. Hulli. rt.
Paul Findlay and Frederick II. New
man, to anc known to be the persons
NOTICE Ir'OK Pl llUCATIOX.
described in and who executed the
x
(Not Coal Land.)
foregoing instrument and they
Department of the Interior,
knowledges that they executed
U. S.
same as their free act and d. ed.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 10. 1909.
Witness my hand and
the day
nd year last above written.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
(Signed)
F. Romero, of Albuquerque, N. M..
WM. F. TAMMANY,
who, on
Notarial Seal)
Notaiy Public.
190... made Home
ENDORSED: No. 5lfc. Cor. Reed. stead Entry No. 5947, for SWH. SecVol. 5. Page 607. Articles of Incor- tion 4, Township 8 N., Range 6 E.,
poration of Truswc-vPackage Manu- - N. M. P.. Meridian, has filed notice
.cturing Company.
of intention to make final five year
Filed in office of Secretary of Now proofs, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. W. S.
Mixico, April 16, 1909; 2 p. m.
Otero, U. 8. Court Commissioner at
NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary.
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 7th day
Compared McN. to C. F. K.
Territory of New Mexico,
of June, 1909.
County of Bernalillo. ss.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Filomeno Mora, of Chillll, N. M.;
This instrument was filed for rec
ord on the 19th day of April, 1909, Juan Antonio AJderete, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Perflrlo
Sandoval, of
at 1:45 o'clock f. m.
Recorded In Vol "R" Misc. of Rec Chillll. N. M ; Prudencio Maldonado.
of Chillll. N. M.
ords of said county, folio 464.
A. K. WALKER.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
(Seal)
Recorder.
Restate.
by-la-

by-la-

Sll

Non-Liabili- ty

The postoffice address of each of
the Incorporators is as follows:
George K lirooks, No. 409 West
Copper Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
Lewis C Brooks, Hoyt's Theatre
Pldg., South Nor walk. Conn.
IOdwin F. Hulbert, Hoyt's Theatre
Hldg.. South Norwalk, Conn.
I'aul Findlay, Hoyt's Theatre ISldg.,
South Norwalk, Conn.
Frederick II. Newman, Hoyt's Theatre Hldg.. South Norwalk, Conn.
VI.
The corporation shall keep at
its registered office in this territory
the transfer books, In which the
transfers of stock shall be registered,
lows:
I. The corporate
name is iho and the stock book, which shall conManufacturing tain the names and addresses of the
(Package
Trusweve
stockholders
Company.
and the number of
respectively,
II. The registered office of the cor- shares held by them
poration Is No. 40 West Copper Ave- which shall at all times during the
nue. In the city of Albuquerque, and usual hours for business be open to
territory of New Mexico; and Oeorge he inspection of a stock holdpr In
Li
Brooks Is designated us the statu- person with respect to his Interest as
tory agent therein In charge thereof such stockholder, or for a purpose
and upon whom process against the germanla to his status as such, upon
application in writing to the register
corporation may be served.
III. The otJccts for which the cor- ed agent of the corporation In charge
poration is established are primarily: of such office and having the custody
registered
To manufacture and deal In oyster of such books; but the
boxes, oyster curriers and all other agent may refuse permission to any
receptacles and devices made for stockholder to examine the same (ex
carrying, transporting and preserving, cept as to the entries affecting the
by refrigeration or otherwise, of oy- slrares owned by such stockholder).
sters, tish and sea food of every kind unless and until satisfied that such
and description, ice creuni and other xamination and the information to
carriers, be acquired thereby are for legitimate
food delicacies; lie cream
Ice cream cabinets and bread boxes; purpose and not for a purpose hos
and also shipping boxes, cases and tile to the Interests of tho corporation
other receptacles and devices for pre- or its Individual stockholders and the
serving, refrigerating and carrying determination of the registered agent
fruit, vegetables and all other food shall be final, conclusive and oinding
products and thinn; and also com- upon all stockholders and all persjns
refrigerators claiming under such stockholders.
mercial and domestic
VII. In furtherance and not in
and cooling rooms and cabinet for
all purposes, as the said corporation limitation of the powers conferred by
statute, the Hoard of Directors are
may deem advisable and profitable.
As subsidiary to and in connection expressly authorized:
To hold their meetings, to have od
with the foregoing from time to time
o
o. more offices, and to keep the books
the corporation may:
NOTICE
FOK
PUBLICATION.
CKKTIFKIATK.
Manufacture, purchase or otherwise of the corporation within or, except
Department of the Interior, U. S.
by
statute, Territory of New Mexico. Office of
acquire goods, wares, merchandise as otherwise provided
at
Office
Land
Santa Fe, N. M.
and personal property of every class w ithout the Territory of New .Mexico,
(Not coal land.)
Secretary.
the
and description and hold, own, mort- at such places as may from time to
(Serial No. 05095.)
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
gage, sell or otherwise dispose
of, time be designated by them.
April 5. 1909.
Territory of iNew Mexico, do hereby
To determine front, time to time certify there was filed
trade, deal In and deal with the same.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
in
record
for
Acquire find undertake the good whether, and, if allowed, under what this office, at 2 o'clock ip. m on tho L. Roberts, of Laguna. N. M., who,
will, property, rights, franchises, con conditions and regulations
the ac 16t,i day of April, A. D. 1909,
on Nov. 26, 1907, made H. SS., No.
tracts and assets of every manner and counts and 'books of the corporation Certificate of
05095 for NE14, Section 10 Township
Stock
of
kind and the liabilities of any per- shall ba open to the inspection of the
7 N., Range
W., N.' M. P. Meridian,
holders
of
son, tlrm, association or corporation, stockholders, and the stockholders'
has filed notice of Intention to make
.Manufacturing
Jacku(re
Trusweve
either wholly or in part, and pay for rights in thU respect are and shall be
final commutation proof, to establish
Company
the same In 'cash, stock or bonds of rt slricted or limited accordingly, and
claim to the land above described,
(No. 5819.)
no stockohlder shall have any right
the corporation ,or otherwise.
and also, that I have compared the before Oeorge H. Pradt. U. S. comKnter into, make, perform and to inspect any account or book or following copy of the same with the missioner, at Laguna, N. M.. en ths
except
carry out contracts of every kind and document of the corporation
original thereof now on file, and de 10th day of June, 1909.
for any lawful purpose with any per- as conferred by statute or authorized clare It to be a correct
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
transcript
by the Roard of Directors or by a
son, firm, association or corporation.
Lueero, of Cubero, N. M.: J. Millar.
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Issue bonds, debentures or obliga- resolution of the stockholders.
whereof, I have hereun of Laguna, N. M.; Virgil p. HarringIn
To make, alter, amend and rescind to set witness
tions of the corporation and at the
my hand and affixed my offi- ton, of (Laguna, N. M.; James A. Milof the corporation, to fix, cial seal this 16th day of April, A. L). ler, of Laguna, N. M.
option of the corporation, to secure toe
the same iby mortgage, pledge, deed determine from time to time and vary 1909.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
the amount to be reserved as working (Seal)
of trust or otherwise.
Register.
NATHAN JAFFA.
To apply for, acquire,
hold, use, apital, to determine the times for the
o
New Mexico.
Secretary
of
sell, assign, lease, grant license in re- declaration and payment
NOTICE.
and the
spect of mortgage or otherwise dis amount of each dividend on stock, to TRUSWEVE PACKAGE MANUFAC
of the County
ts
Court
the
District
pose of letters patent of the United determine and direct the use and dis
TURING COMPANY.
of New
of Bernalillo, Territory
States or any foreign country, patents, position of any surplus or net profits, Ceitilicau' of no KtH'JilKlderK Liability
Mexico.
patent rights, licenses and privileges, and to authorize and cause to be ex
This is to certify that the under Whitney
Company, Plaintiff, v. Lee
inventions. Improvement and process. ecuted mortgages and liens upon the signed, G?orge L iBrooks, Lewis C.
& Green, Defendant. No. 79t.
es, trade-mark- s
and trude names, re real and personal property of the cor Hrooks, Edwin F. Hulbert. I'aul F1n1-Ia- y
lating to or useful in connection with poration, provided always that a ma
and .Frederick H Newman, who To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the deany business of the corporation.
jority of tho whole board concur have this day tiled a certificate of in
will be taken
actherein.
Hold, purchase or otherwise
corporation thertiby associating them position of W. B. Greennotary
public,
quire, sell, assign, transfer, mortgaK1
Pursuant to the affirmative vote selves into a corporation under and by John W. Wilson,
pledge or otherwise dispose of shares of the holders of a majority of the by virtue of the provision of an act of pursuant to an order of the court
a the Legislative Assembly ot the Terri- and commission, on the Vth day of
of the capital stock and bonds, deben stock issued and outstanding at
tures or other evidences of indebted stockholders meeting duly convened. tory of New Mexico, entilted "An Act June. 1909, at the residence of said
ness created by other corporation or to sell, assign, transfer, or otherwise to Regulate tho Formation and Gov- M. R. Green, 712 Bast Coal avenue,
dispose of the property, including the ernment of Corporations for Mining, Albuquerque, New Mexico, to perpetcorporat'ons, and while the hold
thereof, exercise all the rights and tranchises of the corporation as an Manufacturing, Industrial and other uate his testimony; said testimony to
privileges of ownership, including the entirety, provided always that a ma Pursuits," that the said incorporators be used in the above suit brought to
Jority of the whole ooard cjneur for and on behalf of themselves and obtain judgment for the amount due
right to vote thereon.
Purchase, hold and
the therein.
of the said corporation do hereby de- said plaintiff for goods sold and delivered said defendants by said comof clare that there shall 'be no stock
hareg of its capital stock, its bonds
To appoint additional officers
including one or holders liability on account of any pany.
tha corporation,
01 other securities.
HERBERT F. RAYNOLD6.
Remunerate any person or corpora more vice presidents, one or more us stock issued by the said corporation,
Attorney for Plaintiff.,
tion for services rendered or to be sistant treasurers, and one or more and do hereby declare that all stock
Postofflee address, Albuquerque, N.
rendered, In placing or assisting to assistant setietaries; and, to the ex holders of the said corporation shall
s,
the per bu entitled to exemption from any
place or guaranteeing the placing or tent provided in the
underwriting or any of the shares ol son fcM appointed shall have and may stockholders liability on account of
Any part or all or the first flsor at
stock of the corporation, or any deb exeicLe all the 'powers of the presi any stock that may .be issued to them. iks Luna and
Strlckler building Is
entures, bonds or other securities of dent, of tne treasurer and of the sec under and hy virtue of the provisions sow ready
occupancy and will b
the corpomtion, or in or about the rt tary respectively, provided, however, of Section 23 of the said act of tne taaaad to for
Any
parties.
fi tin at inn or promotion of the cor
that all vice presidents shall be chos legislative Assembly of the Territory alterations responsible
d Mired will be mads to
poration, or In the conduct of Its bus en from the directors.
of New Mexico under which the sa:d tult tenants.
Total floor space. It,.
By a resolution passed by a major
i ness.
corporation is organized.
90 square feet. Basement same di
With a view to the work or dovel ity vote of the whole board, under
In witness whereof, the said incor mensions. Steam heat and all other
to porators of the said incorporation
opment of the properties of the cor suitable provisions of the
Apply W. 8.
ssodera lmprevementa,
poration, and to effectuate, directly designate two or more of their num have hereunto set their hands and strlckler.
or indirectly, its object and purposes, ber to constitute an executive com seals on this the 31st day of March,
ot any of them, the corporation may. mlttee, which committee shall, for the A. D. 1909.
Comfortable slippers and Julietes
In the discretion of the directors from time being as provided in said reso
(Signed.)
for women. They rest your feet and
s,
have and GEORGE L. HROOKS
time to time carry on any other law lution, or in tiie
(Seal) make housework easy. At the same
ful 'business, manufacturing or other exercise any and all the powers of the (Signed.)
time they look neat and dainty. Prices
wise, to any extent und In any man Hoard of Direitors, which may be LEWIS C. BROOKS
(Seal) run from $1.10 to $2. C. May's shee
lawfully delegated, in the manag
ner not unlawful.
(Signed.)
store, 314 West Central avenue.
The corporation may conduct bus! ment of tho business and affairs of EDWIN F. HUIiRERT
(Seal)
STAGE 'm JUM VTt LKAV'KS ail
hiss In the Territory of New Mexico the corporation, and shall have power (Signed.)
and elsewhere, including any of the to authorize the seal of the corpora PAUL FINDLAY
(Seal) WEST COLD EVERY MORNING 4T
states, territories, colonies or depend tion to be affiled to all papers which (Signed.)
t O'CTOCK.
ereies of the I'nlted States, the Dis- ma- require it.
(Seal
FREDERICK II. NEWMAN
trict of Columbia, and any and all
The Hoard of Directors and the
fon ign countrits, have one or more executive committee shall, excopt as Territory of New Mexico,
60 YEARS'
County of Bernalillo. ss.
oflices therein, and therln to hold, otherwise provided by law, have pow
EXPERIENCE
1
On this Slst day of March. A. D.
purchne. mortguge and convey real er to act in the following manner, viz
w
ami personal property except as and a resolution in writing, signed as af 1909, before me personally appeared
firmatlvely approved by all the mem George L. Brooks, to me known to be
when forbidden by local laws.
hereby bers of the Hoard of Directors or by the person described in and who exeAnd the said
corporation
designates the ity of South Norwalk, all the members of tho executive or cuted the foregoing Instrument and
1
l
rXJW-lJiJSrin the state of Connecticut, as one of other committee, and thereafter with acknowledged that he executed tho
B
and acknowlthe placet where It will maintain an original or with duplicated signatures foregoing instrument
TDinff MniC
office under the next preceedlng par- Inserted in tho recorded minutes and edged that he executed the same as
Design
tfO Copyright
Its pr.iper y dated, shall be deemed to be his free act and deed.
agraph for the prosecution
of
Ac.
business, reserving the right to desig- the a : on of such board of such com
Witness my hand and seal the day
ft k(rh and doaeriMinn bi
AnronMndtnf our
o
whether
qiilrialr
eucstiain
in,ia
nate from time to time other places mltte. .is the case may be. to the ex and year last above written.
in ? it tion la probahlf r ttnt aMn. Comraniilra
HAUjbOCK onl'aieiiLa
R. M. MERRITT.
for the maintenance of such officii tent
rein expressed, with the sam (Signed)
paten (,
cut frtrxa. OMfl ncem r fi.r tt.viHiiiif
Notary Public.
as it may see nt and proper.
1'n.tmiti token throu'li lunu A, Co. rocel
fore 'id effect as if the same had (Notarial Seal)
VptCMMi nutti. Without CtinraQ, lu the
ily passed by tho same vote at
To the same extent as natural per-on- s beer
might or could do, to purchase a r
State of Connecticut,
ir convened meeting,
Scientific
or otherwise acquire, to hold, own,
T
directors of this corporation County of Fairfield. ss.
A handaomelf 1Hiitrafd wtvklf.
I Attttt tr
D.
A.
On this 7th day of April,
maintain, work, develop, sell, convey, Bhi;
iiave the power to make and
ruiutiou of atiy I'tetittiic journal. '1 ormi, $J a
yp.irt four Biontiit, U iMJ by alt Tiewdltr
mortgage or otherwise dispose of, alt1909, hefore me personally appeared
and such
ts
be In force and effect until re Lewis C. Brooks, Edwin F. Hulbe-- t,
MUNN&Co,a6,c""1riewYorl'
without limit as to amount, within or sh
d or amended by the stockhold IPaul Findlay and Frederick H. New
Urauvo OBJi. utt V St Wmhl'ilou. U U
without the Territory of New Mexlc i, !
)

ae-th-
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HOTF.L ARRIVALS.

tVnigr.
. Vance
Kl I'aso; C.
and wife, Larned, Kun.; F. A. Gibson and wife, Springfield, Mo.
C. W. Moore,

Sturgos.

chllili;

R. Romero,

Io

Folli-tte-

;

I.

S.

McKin-ne-

y,

M. Armijo.
Pena
Miern.
Cuba; James

Ulanea: V, H.
Lucas and wife, Cerrillos; 1. hazard,
t'errlllos; F. Davenport. Joplln, Mo.
Savoy.

Johnson, Cimarron; V. . C
Chnpin, Los Anseles; A. W, Jones,
Kansn
Dallas. Texas; J. Corbarth,
City; Wm. M. Frnyne. Taos; Charles
Brown.
K. G. Brown,
Bernalillo;
Amarllla.
A. V,

F.

.

Alvaruuu.

A. Ryan. St. Louis; J. E. Dun-taDenver; W. K. Frltche,
Los
Angeles; W. II . Rlblet, Kansas City;
J. C. Ieavitt. Chicago: M. K . Ross,
St. Louis; C. B. Stubblefiehl, Trln

load: F. A. Galer. Roswell; W. B
Miller, Kansas City; J. J. Hartsock.
Los Angeles; S. H. Cohen, New
York; G. A. Troutt, Detroit; C. II .
,
Brown and wife, Denver; W. P.
Kl Paso; ('has. Oder, La Junta;
John Donahue, El Paso; M. T.
Loomls, Hillsdale, Mich.; Jo Gray,
York;
Denver; P. O. Ward. New
V. T. Johnson, Chicago.
Gar-side-

M--

'

by-la-

If you are a woman and you have this symptom get
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound without delay.
Backache seems an invention of the evil one to try woman's
souls. Only those who suffer this way can understand the
wearing, ceaseless miserv.
all such women to read the two following letters
We
for proof that Mrs. Pinkham's medicine cures backache
caused by female diseases.
Brooklyn, N. Y. "I have boen ft great uffrcr with a constant pain in ray back. I was advised to use Lydia K. IMnkltara'a
Vegetable Compound for it, and the pain has disappeared. feel
like a new woman since that awful pain has gone, and may (iod
bless the discoverer of that great and wonderful remedy."
Mrs. Peter Gaffney, 548 Marcey Ave., Itrooklyn, . V.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComMilwaukee, Wis.
pound has made me a well woman, and 1 would like to tell the
whole world about it.
MI suffered from female troubles and fearful pains In my
back. I had the best doctors and they all advised an operation.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound made me a well
woman and I have no more backache. 1 am ready to tell every
one what this medicine has done for me." Mrs. Kmnia lme,
8ii3 First St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has made
thousands of cures of such cases. You notice we say has
cured thousands of cases. That means that we are telling
you what it has done, not what we think it will do. We
are stating facts, not guesses.
We challenge the world to name another remedy for female ills which has been so successful or received so many
testimonials as has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
a.-.-

k

For .'$ years Lydia F. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound hits been the standard remedy for
female ills. No hick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands or cures to its credit.
I ii itsji Mrs. Plnkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. (She has
Lro
guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Plukhain, Lynn, Mass.
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MALE HELP

A

FEMALE HELP
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

JHNUORE

DAILY SHORT STORIES

HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOMS TO RENT

TUK INSlHANtE

REALTY CO.
1888

MAN'S

Established

N4.HKMK.

CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN

Classified

AGENTS

Md.5

HOUSES FOR SAI

RANCHES FOR SAI B

business orro;;.
TUNTTTES

MONET TO

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

I?

LOAN-LOS-

AND FOUND
1

L
WANTED-Posltlo-

ns

PROFESSIONAL
light
driving
WANTED Position
team er some light outdoor work;
g
12 years business and
X., Cltisen office.
experience.
POSITION WANTED By a nrsT-clas-s
stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
Thorough knowledge
a specialty.
of up to date business methods,
g
and Insurance. Best
of references furnished on application. Address R., care Citizen of- -

PHYSICIANS

book-keepin-

SOLOMON

$88

per month and all

traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This ofier made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It la too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. 820. Chlcage.
l EN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making 8800 a month, so can
. you.
Address, National Art and
Crayon Cv, Dept. 447, Chicago.
TOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May 11. ' Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 77
sent free. Iriter-etat- e
Iowa Are., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED Boarding house or hotel
work by two experienced young women, In or out of city. Address M.
M., thte office.
An elderly lady, German
WANThiD
preferred to stay with family as
companion while husband is traveling. Apply 815 Mountain road.
WANTED Two servants, cook and
laundress, chambermaid and waitress. Apply Dr. Smart's residence,
727 North Second street.
ANTED Seamstress and appren
tlce for dressmaktig d moment.
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors. Fifth street and Central
avenue
WANTED A Lady collector, married or tingle, to collect a few day
monthly for
California installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Bos
844, Oakland. Cal.

IVANTBO Fifty tons choice alfalfa
hay. The Matthew Dairy, 1700 N.
Fourth street. Phone 420.

aand

IS.0O0.0A

Some women insist on doing their own washing each week to help
the family income. They know a dollar saved is a dollar made; so they
proceed to economize and begin on the laundry bill.
But this is solving the problem in the wrong way; don't try to save
to make. It is easier to work with your head than with your
hands besides its more profitable.
Think of that big back yard where the week's washing is hung out.
Instead of putting out the washing there next week put out some
ry

'

i

It,

FOR RENT.
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
Comfortable,
new
house. North Eighth St.
$20.0e Rooming house with
tore room, close to shops.
$26.00
strictly modern brick house at 309 E. Gold
$2.B0 per week. 2 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$55.00
Furnished,
modern.
brick, facing
park; finest In the city,
$65.00 Hotel Henrietta, la
brand new, never occupied, Is
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
$8.00

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Raving the only up to date
Abstract Book for the city of

Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
abstractor,
and experienced
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared to furnish
OF TIcorrect ABSTRACTS
TLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at 8 per
cent on first mortgage, In any
amount above 8800.
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
MONEY INVESTED HOl'SES
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of

lessly.

"W,'l, move my hand for me, why
don't you!" snapped Brown sourly,
and the Insurance Man pricked up
N. T. Armlje Building.
hifl ears.
"All you have to do is Just to sign
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
your name here." he says.
01
"Uh. huh) That's all I have to do,
a. ra. to 12:2 p.
Office hours,
hey?" observed Brown. "Well, as
in
1:80 to p. m.
long as I've got paresis and can't
by
in
price,
make up my mind on my own hook
Appointments made by man.
when I want one of these blanks filled
808 W. Central Ave.
Phone 4
out with my deposition, you better
will
write my name out for me and I'll
from
in
make my mark. And Just take this
LAWYERS
Yes,
sell
also.
find custofrom me, old pally; whenever I want
anybody to come In and mesmerlxe
will
wholeR, W. D. BKTA5
me and show me where to sign my
.
name for whatever It is that this calls
Attorney at Law.
for, I'll send a special messenger over
-to let you know!"
Office First National Bank Bulldsng
"I guess I didn't quite get It over."
ad.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
reflected the Insurance Man while
he waited for the elevator to take him j
downstairs. "I never had much faith
B. W. DOHSON
in these condemned
psychological
schemes about the influence of one
Attorney at Law.
mind over another, anyway."
Office, Oronrwell Block,
TJp Before the Bar.
Albuquaque, New Mexleo.
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-fielVt writes: "We have used Dr.
IRA M. BOND
King's New Life Pills for years and
find them such a good family mediAttorney at Law.
cine we wouldn't be without them."
For chills, constipation, biliousness or
Pm slims. Land Patents, Copywrlghta, sick headache they work wonders, 2ic
FOR SALE
FOR REN1
SALESMEN
OavrevU, Letter Patents, Trade
at all dealers.
Mark, Claims.
FOK SALE Saddle mare. 411 South
CONCERNING JESTJ8.
88 F Street N. W. Wastungton, D. C.
Fine, large rooms, reasonable, furWANTED Salesman: Experienced in
Walter.
any line to sell general trade In nished.
good
80
SALK
FOR
About
balea
of
The
world's greatest thinkers nearty
Cottages with yards.
An unexcelled
New Mexico.
THOS. K. D. MABDIBON
hay cheap; party needs the room.
ly all disagree with the church. Too
proposition.
Commissions
Store room.
Phone 1168.
should know their beliefs. Three
Attorney at Law
Alfalfa ranch, all close In.
with 825 weekly advance for exNew No. 6 Oliver, nevbrief essays one on Jesus, one on
penses. The Continental Jewelry
121 H North Third street. FOR HALE
Inquire
Origin of the Gospels, and one on
used,
NT
er
been
Millett
the
sacrifice.
Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
Office,
117
West
Geld
Are.
FOR-RETypewriters, all kinds.
Christianity
will give you the net re.
studio.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange, FOR "SALE
want
SALESMEN WANTED We
suits of modern scholarship and InFine passenger touring
818 West Central.
men capable of earning 880, 878 or
spiration. Price 12c. Send dime and
car. Call at 209 South Second
INSURANCE
8100 per week to sell rotary wind
stamp to The School of Truth, Ifay-ette- ,
street.
signs. If you can get and mean
Rooms
Ind,
Folt SALK Driving and saddle
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
B. A. 6LET8TER
pony, harness, saddle and buggy.
Muncle, Ind.
Is
Printers
and otners interested
TO RENT A nicely furmsned front
Bargain. Room 7, N. T. ArmUo bid.
the printing trao.es will be Interested
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
room; can have board In house If
educated
WANTED An energetic,
Singer sewing mato learn that they can secure the InPublic,
wanted. No other roomers. 209 3. FOK SALE (Co
man to sell the New International
chine, used 3 months; 830. Others
land Printer of O. J. Kraemrr, at Th
Walter street.
In New Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
114 Watt Gold.
25 and u p.
Citiseo office.
Rooms II and 14. Cromwell BIk.
splendid opening; state age, pres- FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
Net
ent employment and give referen810, 818 FOR SALE The house at 202 N. Albuquerque
for light housekeeping,
I'd Rather Die. Doctor,
Edith at a bfargaln. inspect same.
ces. Dodd, Mead
and company,
and 818 per month, 114 West Gold.
than have my feet cut oft, said M.
Albuquerque.
Old
Cham.
Mann.
A. E. WALKER
fthukert Building, Kansas City, Mo. FOR 1LENT Nice furnihhetl romni,
L. Bingham, of Princevllle, 111., "but
SALE A fine Hardman piano,
capable salesman to oevei
you'll die from gangrene (which had
WANTED
for housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Dor-a- FOR
new,
A
good
Insurance
Fire
tene.
as
beautiful
rea624 W. Central, rear. Rent
Nsw Mexico with staple line. High
eaten awuy eight toes) if you don't,"
chance to possess an Instrument of
commissions, with 8100 monthly
sonable.
said ail doctors. Instead he used
Secretary
Mutual
Building
Aaeoctettoa
what
at
unexcelled
make
half
Just
advance. Permanent position to
Bucklen's Arnica Halve till wholly
2117 West Centray Avenue
WhitOn
la
at
exhibit
It
worth.
Deright man. Jess H. Smith Co.,
cured. Its cures of eczema, fever
store,
124
South
Set
Music
son's
sores, bolls, burns and piles astound
troit, Mich.
ond street, Albuquerque.
the world. 26c at all dealers.
CANTED
Salesman to carry
seeking
a publisher FOR 8 AX,&Thorougn bred
AUCTIONEER
AUTHORS
single
Souvenir Post Cards as aide
the
with
should communicate
EVUK IIAVK IT?
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
proposition.
line. Money making
Cochrane Publishing company, 877
M. Sellle of the Arm of Sollle A
eggs, 81 per setting. 1411
leghorn
i.
Some of our men making 8200
city.
building.
New York
Tribune
Le Breten, 117 West Gold avenue, If You Have, the Statement of Tills
North Fifth street.
monthly. State references. Qartnsr FOR-SA- LE
good
Albuquerque Citljcit Will
Well established
has obtained an auctioneer's license
A Bender, Chicago.
paying busipesa. Invoices about
Interest You.
tor the purpose of erring the public
WANTED
110 a month, 270 expense
In that capacity as well as doing an
Addres p. O. Box 220. AlbuNew
Stxsety
Mbnourt
of
The
Ever have a
pain in
querque, New Mex.
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
auction business at their own store
Mexico meets the wound Wed- mall order house. American Home
on Thursday of each week, at 8:80 the back?
Odd
newday
month
at
of
each
In the "small," right over the hips?
Supply Co., Desk 82. Chicago, 111.
and 7:88 o'olock. Mr. Bollle has
FettowtT hall, 82 1 South bewond
MONEY TO LOAN
That's the home of backache.
had broad experience in the auction
acWrdnea- having
WANTED
Salesman
street. Next aiM-tiuIt's caused by gick kidneys.
bust n sua in hla younger days. With
quaintance with leading manufact- MONET Do you need !t? We can
day. May 12. lOB.
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
w his close attention to business and the
4,
liarurers of Albuquerque and surroundat
Headquarters
any
rtm
capital
for
meritorious
furnish
polite and easy way in whleh he can cure it.
ing territory. Must have general
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues - nets building, Secoiid and tVn- Albuquerque people endorse this.
address the people, will assure him
knowledge of machinery and belttral. Ptiono 1070.
sold on commission basis. Metrosuccess as In other days. The peo- Read a case of it:
ing and be prepared to work on a
All Mlietourians ure requested
121
politan Investment company,
T. A. Harnett, retired, 914 S. Broadple ot Albuquerque can make no
liberal commission basis as a regto rail and register.
La Salle St., Chicago.
mistake la giving Mr. Sollle their way, Albuquerque, N. Mex., says:
O. J. KRAEMEIt.
ular or side line. Post Office Box
"For years I wua troubled by kidney
work.
Secretary.
e
140. Station C, Cleveland. Ohio.
cninpluint which was growing gradSwept Over Niagara.
ually rrore severe. I had pains In my
This terrible calamity often hapvANIlU Honest, energetic salesback a general weakness and any
men to sell a general line of htga pens because a careless boatman IgHair Dreaser and Chiropodist.
grade food products to hotels,
tired me out. The kidney
nores the rivers warnings growing
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op- exertion
posite the Alvarado and next door to secretions were too frequent In pasfarmers, rtnehere and ripples and faster current Nature's
AND CURE the
LUNGS Bturges' cafe, Is prepared to give sage un,l obliged me to arl.se often at
large consumers. Experience warnings are kind. That dull pain or
you the ache n the back warns you the kidsnnenessary;
we teach
thereugh scalp treatment, do hair night. About a year ago I had the
greasing, treat corns, bunions and good fortune to learn of Doan's KidsuslDftss; exclusive territory. Our neys need attention if you would esingrown nails. She gives massage ney Pills and bcnan their use. I can
wi
foods are guaranteed full weight, cape fatal maladies dropsy, dtabete
every way or H right's diasease. Take Electric
treatment and manicuring.
full nsasure snd In
Mrs. say that no other medicine ever afBambini's own preparation of com- forded mn such great benefit. Doan's
nett the reutremrntf of all pure Hitters at once and see backache fly
plexion cream buHls up the skin and Kidney
EirrptUnal opportuu-y- ; and all your bent feelings return. "AfI'll!
'ooj iaw
not only cave me
m proves the
complexion, and is strentrth but toned up my kidneys and
write loday tor particulars. ter long fluttering from weak kldntyi
j.,hn
suaranteed not to be injurious. She Invigorated me generally."
iton A company, Whole-- ,' and lame back, one II bottle wholly
I iki
t Frsnkl'.n st..
also prepares hair tonlo and cores
cured me." write J. R. Blnkn."hlp.
Or".For sain by all dealers. Price 60
I Ull VeVOLDS
Bow
tai
an prevents dandruff and hair rail- cent. Foster-Mllbur- n
of Felk, Tenn. Only 60c a. all dealCo.. BufTalo.
AND
THROAT
ANOLUNaTROUBlES.
ALL
ing eut, restores life to deed hair, re- New York, sole agents for the I'nited
ers.
o
moves moles, warts and superfluous States.
CITIZEN
GUARANTEED 8ATISFAC10K.
WANT ADS
Our work U II Kan la every
hair. For any blemish of the face,
Remember the name Doan's and
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
BRINO RESULTS.
perineal. Uab Laandrj Co.
tall and Muault Mrs. BaaiblaL
take no other,
44

chickens:
You can easily buy a good stock hens to start with by inserting a
small want ad the columns of tomorrow's paper. You can locate the
best chickens town
this method and get them at alow
too
Then don't forget that if you buy your chickens through a want ad,
you the same way.
buy theirs
others
and you can
the eggs that way
You can
mers who
take your entire supply at higher prices than the
sale house would pay.
Consider this it is certainly easier to attend to chickens than it is
the laundry. Write out that want

aasaa

To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
also tsrms. I. C. Cockey, 828 Kltt-redBldg.. Denver, Colo.
VAN TED
Information regarding
farm or business tor sale; not particular a'jout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
bo had. Address L. Derbyshire.
Box 8080, Rochester, N. T.

sV ANTED

ge

.

properties

ONE) PERSON

In each oounty to handle our big
advertising combination. J. 8. Selg-le- r
Company. Como Block. Chicago
WANTED Agents to sell our line ot
elgara with a new patent elgar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co..
Milwaukee. Wis.
BtSPONblllUE men to sell Gasolene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
territory, attractive proposition to
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn
Brass Mfg. Co Chicago, 111.
V ANTED
Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Havana Cigar proposition. For particulars address Box 801 Tbor
Tampa, Fla.
Agents make 18 a day;
WANTED
seven fast sellers; b!g new illustrat-- d
catalogue
and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 8I8.
Sub-Statio- n,

Boton. Mass.
.ENTti Positively make

110 to
120 dally selling the greatest photo art specialty ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter. Mgr.. 4tt Carroll ave.. Chicago, 111.

residents and

NOTARY PCHLIC

219 W0t Gold

IX

OF-

AV0HU0

FOR RENT.
Five room brick house, electrlo
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, close In;
825; water paid.
Three room flats, with bath,
near shops, 210; water paid.

d,

FOR SALE.
Twenty acre farm, 11 acre In
alfalfa, 900 bearing grape vines,
a good many fruit trees, live room
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
fenced, near main ditch, about
rwo and one-ha- lt
miles from tow.

Price

spa-cial-

82,000,

About 16 acres good land a
short distance west of the Barelaa
bridge. Price 876 an acre.
Forty-fiv- e
acres fine land, one-ha- lf
in alfalfa,
balance planted
last year In corn and wheat;
about seven miles from town.

Price

83.600.
Six room frame

house, strictly
modern, four block from business center, 83,500.
Money to loan on first --class aa
curity.

A.

Montoya

$1$ West Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New M erica.

n,

Business Opportunities

up-to-d-

O

t

"low-dow-

II PER "WEEK PAID

for

FICE.

3

28.-00- 0.

AGENTS

Oreat barsttn

y.

t

Room

I

brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
$1,000.00
A I room frame
house, modern. Fourth war!;
easy payments. A great bargain.
Lots In new town of Belen.
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full partlculais.
Choice vacant lota In city ot
Albuquerque.
See us before
buying elsewhere.

t

CHICKENS PAY THE LAUNDRY BILL

I

--

Furnished

WANTED

sf ANT.sU tfreoond
Hahn's Ooal yard.

FOR SALK.
8l.9tU.0O I room bnck ....
idence on South UYoa
foot lot, trees anu ontnuo
Easy term a

610 Sooth Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office,
naroett
Building. Phone,

MALE HELP

say any man

gmil-lnifl-

FIRE INSURANCE

Then the Insurance Man asked
Brown the exact date of his birth,
whether married or single, the ages
of his father and mother at the time
of their death, what they died of
and a lot more Interrogations, all of
A. G. KHORTLE, M. D.
whleh Brown nnswered Just as cheerfully as If he had been giving testiPractice Limited to Tuberouloeta.
mony in a eow case before a Justice
of the pence.
Hoars 10 to It and 1 to 4
Telephone 888
The insurance Man noted thut he
Rooms 8,
and 10, Mate National had hi big application blank nearly
filled. He chuckled to himself.
Bank Block.
"it's a shame to tnke the money."
he thought, "but there's nothing like
DENTISTS
lust exerting the force of your
will once In a while."
"Here," says he brlckly. addressing
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Brown and handing his fountain pen
to him at the same time Indicating
Dental Surgery.
with his fing"r the place for one's
"Just you sign right here."
Rooms
and S, Barnet Building, signature, gave
Brown
him another look, but
Over O'RIetly'a Drug Store.
the Insurance Man didn't see It. He
Appointments Made by Mail.
was
too busy thinking about what a
Phone 744.
good one he was getting over the
plate.
Brown took the pen and placed It
DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
cn the line the man had indicated.
Then he s'opped and looked up helpDENTISTS.

Reffldence,

flee.

WANTED Four good hauso carpenters. Be. Fournelle.
Fourth and
Copper.
WANTED Patternmaker at Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine
works.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large conworth $2,500
sumption. Position
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
I ALB
HELP WANTED 190
month, $T0 expense allowance at
start, tn put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues;
mall order
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
Desk 88, Chicago. 111.
TRITE and we will explain how we

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

book-keepin-

,

CARDS

Real Estate, Loans.

By A. Nunn Anion.
The insurance Man had been dop-In- g
hl system with psychology and
he made up his mind one uay to
work a form of auto suggestion on
his victim.
Ho had been camping on Brown's
trail winter and summer, all to no
purpose. Now he was going to stop
all monkey business
and
show
Brown that he could have made him
come through long ago, but was Just
endeavoring In his plain, unassuming
way to be the gentleman.
He came Into Brown's office with
the air i a man who knows what
he's about or would like to learn the
reason why. He pulled out a long
sheet of paper, drew a chair up along
side the little table near Brown's big
roll top desk, spread the sheet of paper out before him, and began to
ask questions.
"Let's see, what Is your full name,
Brown?" h Inquired, casually.
Brown gave him a queer look but
loid him all throe of his names,

8

B,na toT Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dla-play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertudng Agency, e
Incorporated.
417 0. Main St. 18 Greary
Loa Angeles, Cal. San Francisco. e

t

g

KILL the COUCH

tar

Dr. King's
Now Discovery

-

f't

USE

We Ask You
to tiko Cardui. tor your ftnub
troubles, because ve are sure it
vlll help you. Remember that
this great female remedy

TEMPI
has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For heiuache, backache,

periodical pains, (emale weakness, many have said it Is "the
best medicino to take." Try It I

Sold In This City

r,

iage nr. TIT.

TVLTinOtTF.KQTTE

V:iKKNlV, AriUfi 2f

CITIZEN.

through the city today en route home
from n visit ftn K insiis points. Mr.
by
his
Cotton wns' ji'iimpnniid
daughter.
The Home ,M isslolin ry Society of
the HiRlilAml M K. church will give
11 social Ht the
home of Mr. nml Mrs.
Thursday.
Wells, KH3 Soutli Arno,
April 2il. from 3:30 p. m. to 10:30
p. m.
Kverybody welcome.
1
"W...
;jm
There will he n regular meeting of
the Elks; lodge in their rooms on
West Hold uveniin this evening nt S
o'clock. Matters of Importance will
hp brought up nnd nil members are
urgently requested to he present.
today
Dr.
Nncnmull announced
that he expect to leave In n few
weeks for Italy for his summer vaea-- j
tlon. While, the trip' Is ostensibly a
A Fresh Egg Drink
pleasure trip, the doctor will devote
considerable tlnv to study.
Navaj . Tribe No. 3. I. U. K. .M.,
at our fountain 1ft' nutrition, wholesome and perfectly delicious". Mario will hold their rcxul ir meeting to.
Try one. Only pure night In lte, Men's hall. All PocaIn nil flavors.
hontas anil Ked Men are cordially
fruit Juices and syrups used. Ours
which
invited to ihe entertainment
the niot sanitary fomttnln in town.
will take place Hfter the meeting.
Driving iissocln-tio- n
The gentlemen'
SCirUTT CANDY CO.
will hold a meeting this evening
SofOiid Door North of P. O.
at 8 o'clock in the room In the rear
of the St. Elmo. Subjects of interest
to horsemen will be discussed. l!y
order of Kmll Mann, secretary.
A spark from a passing engine set
tire to the viaduct about 1 o'clock
today. Chief .Hurtles, accompanied by
another fireman, made a hurried run
the
to the scene and extinguished
llami'H
before much damage wt.8
done.
Mr. nnd Mrs. M. A. Higglns. foryou
fall to receive Tlie
Should
merly of this city, have located near
Kvenlng Citizen, call up tlie
Miss
C.uam. N. M. Their daughter.
Postal Telegraph Co.. telephone
Kva Higgins. was recently married in
No. 30, and your paper will be
this city to Martin Dempwolf. a well
messenger.
delivered by spix-ln- l
known employe of the Santa Fe. Mr.
and Mrs. Dempwolf are on a honeymoon trip in Colorado.
Mrs. Frank Ficner und daughter,
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Miss Adalla Fkner, who have been
Try Qlorieta beer.--rho- iie
482.
guests of Mrs. C. F. Myers of
V. S. Miera was an nrriviil in the the
TO". Fruit avenue, for the p.ist week,
ity yesterday.
leave for their home In St. Louis, Mo.,
Box factory wood $3.50 full load this evening
Mrs. Myers and daugh. II. Hahn Co.
ter for the past five months have
James MeUuirk. a wi ll known wool b en visiting in Southern California
uyer of Boston, arrive, in thr city anil the Grand Canyon.
ist nisht
Material for the new Stern buildDr. L. tJ. ItiiM is spending the day ing on the crner of Fourth
and
n Lus Vegas attending to professional Central
of
avenue. construction
usiness.
which will be commenced on June
will 1. has already been ordered nnd othThn Catholic J,uily Foresters
meet at S o'clock this evening in the er supplies are being ordered dnlly.
The building will be a modern structKnights of CoUitnbua liall.
store
The grayer m eting of tlie Metlio-is- t ure throughout and will contain offices
eh lire h thin evening will he omit- - rooms on the Hist floor and
i'tl to
with the revival on the second.
The feuture lllm at the Colombo
services in the Baptist church.
V. H. Hahn of the (Vrrillog Coal threatre tonight is "A IH'ive for Life,"
company, left on the limituu today on which was shown to a packed bouse
picture tells of the
business trip to San Francisco. He lust night. The
jealousy of a woman, who sends poixpects to he absent three weeks.
soned candy tp her rival, of a thrillWe have stirred the town with our ing automobile ride to save the vicbig
hoe sale. Reductions In all tim's life and a happy ending. The
styles of shoes for men and women. other pictures shown go to make up a
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
fine program.
The many friends of Colonel Fran
I?. F. Smith, 68 years of age, db'd
cisco Perea will be pleased to hear of very suddenly
at his home on North
severe
his trreat Improvement after a
lust evening at about
street
Fourth
ago.
paralytic stroke sonic weeks
10 o'clock, death resulting from parDr. J. P. Knster of Topiku, chief alysis. Mr. Smith was a veteran of
urgcoti for the .anta ,Fe. arrived the Civil warnand served for over
ast night anil will remain several three years without
receiving a
days visiting at the
home on wound. He arose at the usual hour
M
South Walter street.
yesterday morning and .seemed
f the Spanish fairly good health and spirits yesterRev. K. C Sulazar
howM. K. church, will preach at I.a Joya, day afternoon. Ijist evening.
Socorro county, next Sunday and his ever, he was suddenly stricken with
place here will he taken by a local paralysis which, resulted In almost Instant death. Mr. Hmlth Is survived by
minis' r.
City,
Don', orget the big shoe sale now four sons who live in Tower
place the
121 North Dakota, .to which
going on at William Chaplin's.
shipped on No. S this
West
Central avenue. Florbiulm body will be interment.
One of the
evening
for
cost.
shoes for men at
u..nu ...ill tw... tlio KVtrlv At Knnsas
r., . .,
,.
.,,
aiajor rran .Mine
it
to
nakota. Mr
Qmanv
t
special meeting
ondurt
SmUh came t this city about four
aiiai.on Army nun u.nigni ui
nionths Hg( suffering with asthma,
o'clock. The major Im a good speaker
and singer. Kvery one, is welcome.
llaby won't suffer live minutes with
C. N Cotton, proprietor of a large croup If you apply Dr. Thomas Re
passed leetrlc Oil at once. It acts ime magic.
wholesale house In Gallup

TOE AUTOCRAT
t
OP THE BREAKFAST TABLE

3

Iry'd
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Dainty Shoes for Spring
THE FACT that you see so little of your own
teet is no proof that they are not noticed
by others. The shapelier they are the more
closely they will be watched, and it is your

duty to dress them to the best of your ability.

The easiest and most satisfactory way to do
this is to let us fit you to a pair of our handsome shoes or oxfords.
Men's Shoes, patent colt, gunmetal, vici kid or calf
,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
per pair
Men's Oxfords, patent colt, gunmetal, vici kid, calf
per pair
$2 50, $3.00, $3. 50,
Women's Shoes, patent kid, vici kid or calf
$2.00, $2.50, "3.00, $3.50,
per pair
Women's Oxfords, patent kid, vici kid. suede or calf
per pair
.$l.6, $2.35, $3.00, $3.50,
$4-oo-

$5.00
$4.00
$5.00
$4 00

IflESBEBEHHM

mm!m

Shoe Department the Safest Shoe Outfitters

FOR-

hoes

Style, Service and Wear
We would suggest this as being the most
appropriate time to examine our beautiful
new "Selby" low shoes for spring. Our
stock is very complete and includes oxfords in the new suede finishes: Patent
., ,
-- .
I - 1.
.1.1
If
muI T
uun ivieiai, TJuidtK
rviu in a. apicuuiu vanv i
mil V.A
and fashionable patterns.
1

f

'.

8ull, Cm.

1ini4cArvia Irtnfuron

t

V

of Afa Kn finer

el c awVi e r m

It will interest you. For sale only at Rosenwald's Shoe Dept.
Selby Shoes or Oxfords, all leathers

$2.50 to $8.01)

Ten Shines Free with every pair shoes $2.50 and over

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

318 W. Central Ave.

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

We have both makes. Our stock Is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will n've a 10 per cent discount on these goods

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

to reduce stock.

PPDITT
L. LilAI

TheLead'ng

V

Jeweler

C. O. CUBUMAN, Sec.

E. L. WASUBURX, Pres.

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

4 Treas.

E. L. Washburn Company
(iNooiti'iii: vi mi

.

01

Only by

Trimmed Hats

MONDAY,

TUESDAY

and WEDNESDAY

ONE FOURTH OFF ON ALL STYLES

Can you satisfy your-

that

r

Shoes

Stetion
Hats

MUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

When you

find they do, you
gin to say money.

be-

Walk-Ove-

rocxiocxxxxxicxxjouou

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Stcin-Bloc- h

Smart Clothes will
fit you with style and
accuracy.

&

Chase & Sanborn's

COFFEES

ALOY'S
Phone 72

M

Marx

:

models,

le

also, if you choose; we'll
sell you whatever you want;

it's here.

Suits $20 to $35

J.A.GARDNER
Hand Tailored Clothe
tor Gentlemen
Smmplo

ffaom-.Nt-

w

Mex-

This store is the horre of
Marx Clothes.

I
I
X
I

Hart Schaffner

Copyright 1909 by Hart Schaffner ic Mara

Central
venuo
SIPJION STERN Clothier

ico Cleaning Work

319 West Gold Avenue

i

OAI,

MlXKItS sTIt I K I'
IN W'lXTKKX

CN

.

Winnipeg. Munltoba. April 2S.
The miners employed at the coller-le- s
at Tuber, Alberta, anil at
are on strike. The operatOf ice ors refused
to grant the "closed shop"
demanded by the. men.

I

ROOMS AT THE

Seth-bridg-

Colburn's

Employment

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store

West Central Ave.
Any part or all or the Orst flaor or
white cook; also ika Luna and Strlckler oulldlng u
w
woman for house work. Good baker,
c.uj lur wjcuyancy ana will Dt
assd to responsible parties.
Ijood pay.
An)
Iterations desired will tie made tc
alt tenants. Total floor space. IX.- 00 square feet. Basement same diASSAULT CASE
mensions. Steam heat and all other
odern lmprsvtments. Apply W. 6.
trickier.
113
Good,

all-rou-

GOES

10 IHE JURY

,

iTBBsg
llh',4 West Sliver Avenue.
Not only take the cakw, but
they take the whole bakery,
with the baker thrown In.
Tom. Dick and Harry say so.
So there must be something in
it.
r'ome snd see for yourself.

o

Comfortable slippers and Julietes
for women. They rest your feet and
I'l'lui'lpaU in 11 stic Kncouutcr
Tell make housework easy. At the same
time tbey look neat and dainty. Prices
Kinlrt'ly Different Stories of the
run from $1.10 to $2. C. May's shoe
Affair.
store, 314 West Central avenue.
o
versus
The ease of the territory
STAGE TO
William Phillips, the former member
LKAVKS
Sli
i
of tho Albuquerque police force, In- WEST GOLD KVfclKY MOKM.Vti
dicted by the last grand Jury on the t O'CLOCK
charge of assaulting Dr. H. C. Hen-dric- k
CONCERNING JESUS.
while the latter was editor of
the Sun, went to the Jury at 3
The world's greatest thinkers near
o'clock thle afternoon. Hendrick und
Phillips both took the stand and told ly all disagree with the church. Too
strikingly different stories of the fight should know their beliefs. Three
which took place In the Sun oftloe brief essays one on Jesus, one on
the Origin of the Gospels, and one on
Juno 4.
will give you the net re
Hendrick said that Phillips came Christianity
into his office and Jn an aggressive sults of modern scholarship and In
tone inquired who wrote a story in spiration. Price 12c. , Send dime and
the Sun referring to a policeman stamp to The School of Truth, Lafayholding up a girl. When he told ette, Ind.
o
Phillips to get out of the office, the
Packard Shoes for Men.
latter struck him in the oack of the
When you want a good shoe go to
head.
Phillips said that liu went to the Rosenwalds. They carry the famous
otflce to have a retraction of the Packard shoes for men In all leathers.
story. When he found Hendrick sit- lace or button style. Every pair guarting at his dcBk in the Sun office the anteed to wear and give satisfaction.
Try a pair and be convinced. We
latter told him to get out of the office and then assaulted him with a nave exclusive right of sale. Rosen
wald's Shoe department.
paper weight or ink stand.
It was shown that when persons in
the building ran into the roohi, where
the fight was taking place they found
AUCTION SALE
the two men In the coin r of the
room. Hendrick had Phillips in the
corner and they were clinched. Tile
At 5 IS Ka.st Grand avenue, Friday
defenne presented character witnesses April 30. at 1 p. m. Furniture open
was a for Inspection Thursday
who testified that Phillips
afternoon.
peaceable man.
Furniture of a 5 room house consistEach side took thirty minutes for ing of a Walnut set of parlor furnitarguments, Hiekey speaking for the ure; $3r leather covered couch: new
defense and Modesto Ortiz for the Vcrnls Martin bed; )12 mattrens, gol
prosecution.
tables, linoleum,
den oak dresser.
parlor stove, mission ouk book case.
Smyrna rug nnd many other articles
FASI FREIGHT TRAINS
too numerous to mention.
J. M. SOLUE,
Auctioneer.
HAVE BEEN RESTORED
Impure blood runs you down
n'akes you an easy victim for organic
1 ontl
iim-Kc.I Ilull
arxiNt AV1I1
diseases. Burdock Hlood Bitters puri
nent by Way of Albuquerque,
cure
fies the blood
the cause
Cutting' Out Helen.
builds you up.

one section east and one
west, will pasn through Albuquerque
as before the. change was made to
the Helen cut-of- f.
It will restore a
number of freight crews to Albu
querque, taken to Helen when the
fast freight was routed by way of
and it is a!d by one railthe cut-of- f,
road man today that the change will
he permanent.
Agent T. K. Punly haid today that
the change was due to the fact that
heavy shipments of cattle are being
made from the Pecos valley country,
and that the fast freight was routed
by way of Albuquerque so that the
cut-of- f
could take care of the stock
S shipments without delay. Intimating
that the change Is only temporary.
A well known railroader said, how
ever, that be believes the fast freight
will be sent by way of Albuquerque,
tor two reasons. The first is that the
H engine
repairs ncessary can't be made
with facility at any place on the
rut-ofwhile the shops here can han
die the repairs. The second reason
he gave U that the water available
ls Insufficient in
along the cut-oquantity and so poor In quality that
damages the engine boilers.

I

i
:
!

have made them for us,
and we have a great stock
for you to select from. You
can look at some of the
ultra-fashionab-

freiR-ht-

CLEARANCE SALE

self

Hart, Schaffner

HcKinniiiK todny and continuing in
definitely, two sections of "red ball'

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

Sir

Spring Suits

PARAGRAPHS

Phone 315

i

styles.

PERSONAL

--

of quiet
FOR THEinMAN
clothes, who

doesn't care for the frills
cf fashion, we have the
bet models in the regular

1

I

!M.

It

o

la not what you pay for advertis

ing but what advertising
PATS
rOU, that makes It valuable. Our
ratea are lowest for equal service.
JUDGE FOK YOCItSFja,

J. A Wood, Prop.

s eeds

i

Flower and Vegetable
Latt call on
our new '
shipment

I

:
:

5c Package
6 for 25c
!

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
OOAIi

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MTLL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.BS.
NTT, 14.25.

We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any ooan petition

AZTEC F?EL CO.

Which Is Ilcltcr Try an Kiporlinciit
Thone 251.
or ITotit by an Albuquerque
Office, Corner Granite and Firet
Citizen's Experience.
Something new is an experiment.
Must be proved to be as represent
ed.
The statement of a manufacturer ls
not convincing proof of merit.
But the endorsement of friends is.
Now supposing you had a bad back,
A lame, weak or aching one.
Would you experiment on It?
Tou will read of many
cures.
Endorsed by strangers from far-- 8
way places.
It'a different when the endorsement comes from home.
Kasy to prove local testimony.
Home endorsement Is the proof
that backs every box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Mt'Ili M JCU.TRttT.
ftead this case:
Mrs.
Ida Johnson, 414 North
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.,
says; , "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly
Lady Assistant
and effectively relieved me of pain in
the back, which had troubled me for
TOO LvVTK TO CliASSIPY.
some time. Any preparation which
SALK Complete furnishings of lives as fully up to the claims made You can Clothe Your Family toere on
KO'
room house. No sickness. 6!5 for it aa Doan's Kidney Pills,
deth Kifth street.
serves unqualified praise."
o
For sale by all dealers. Price (0 Men's & Ladies'
Suits a specialty- rxll hAIJi
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Poster-Mllbur- n
agents
Y.,
sole
for the United
o.- -l
black gentle driving heraa; N.
' . harness and nearly new outer
States.
name Doan's
Remember
the
)
ulra Room S(. Armljo block. W- SS
and take no other.
616 West Central.
.o Baca. Phone 417.

Strong Brothers

f,

In Case of Emergency

ff

Mrs. R. B. Patten

11

Suits $18 to $30
C. O.

r.

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOFFMAN 14S4; T. W. 8CHMALMACK 1442
GCO. B. WILLIAM 1199

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central Avenue. Blue tYont.

rhone

789.

Albuquerque,

SI.OO PER WEEK

'

E. MAHARAN

